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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments In Christian Mission

November, 1983
Grenada. According to early reports, Methodist pastors and congregations in Grenada
were unharmed following the U.S. invasion of the Caribbean nation. In a NWO
telephone interview with Rev. Edwin Taylor, president of the Conference of The
Methodist Church in the Caribbean and the Americas, he said that he had spoken with
both pastors there and that while they were still barricaded in their residences,
they were safe. There are two Methodist pastors and 12 congregations on the
island ... Rev. Alan Kirton, general secretary of the Caribbean Council of Churches,
issued a statement reaffirming the CCC's opposition to military intervention in the
Caribbean by forces external to the region and "looks to an early end to the
present conflict leading to a withdrawal of foreign forces." According to a
telephone interview with Kirton, this refers to U.S. rather than Caribbean forces
even though his statement says that the "fact of token Caribbean participation in
the invading forces Dy no means alters" opposition to outside intervention ... The
National Council of Churches in the U.S. nas urged "the prompt withdrawal of U.S.
forces from Grenada", saying the invasion "c,ontravene international law and the
United Nations Charter." .... One of the American medical students in Grenada was
John Haines, 31, son of UMCOR executive J. Harry Haines.
Global Ministries Board Meeting. At its annual meeting in New York Oct. 14-21, the
General Board of Global Ministries pledged continued support for the Ethnic
Minority Local Church as a missional priority for the denomination and approved
nine resolutions to be forwarded to the 1984 General Conference for possible
adoption. The directors also elected Peggy Billings as deputy general secretary for
the World Division; Norma Kehrberg as the associate general secretary for the
United Methodist Committee on Relief; and Josephine Harris as associate general
secretary for the Mission Personnel Resources Program Department; and reelected all
top staff. The Board, in urging its 157 directors to "consistently advocate"
continuation of the current EMLC missional priority, also recommended that "The
Church Alive" proposal of the General Council on Ministries not be approved as the
1984-88 missional priority. The resol utions sent on to General Conference covered :
U.S. government and church relations with the People's Republic of China, human
rights in Central America, updates on Southern .Africa, the Arab-Israeli conflict,
the Philippines, Korea, health and wholeness, and the elderly in the U.S. The Board
also asked General Conference to remove from the Discipline the paragraph that
prohibits any general church funds going to Gay groups or being used to "promote
the acceptance of homosexuality." It approved appropriations for 1984 of $51.5
million, about $3 million more than was budgeted in 1983, and projected total
anticipated income for 1983, including Advance and special denomination-wide
offerings, of $72.4 million. The agency agreed to establish a board-wide program
direction in community economic development and asked divisions and departments to
identify financial resources available for grants and loans to job-generating
projects. In a closed session, the directors received an update on seven-month - old
negotiations with District 65, United Automobile Workers, for a contract covering
general staff while some 50 union members demonstrated outside the hote l .

Deaths. Yu Hsiu Li, a native of Shanghai and former Crusade Scholar who returned to
China to"""become active in rural evangel i sm and education, died in Shanghai on
September l following a brief illness. She was 81. One of the first Crusade
Scholars, she studied at Scarritt College and Cornell University. When the Japanese
occupied Shanghai in World War II, Miss Yu became the acting head of Moore Memorial
Methodist Church and was also the head of Moore Memorial s Special School for
Advanced English. Following the war, she went to Song Jiang, then a rural suburb of
Shanghai, to engage in rural evangelism and church development .... Ruth Pickett,
widow of Bishop J. Waskom Pickett, famed missionary bishop in India::-a-ied October
3. She was 88. She was born in Lucknow, India, of missionary parents, and her
father, John Wesley Robinson, was elected a bishop in 1912 ..•. Phoebe Powell, a
retired deaconess with 43 years of service in the USA, died August 27 in Austin,
Texas. She was 76 .••• Laura V. Williams, who served as a missionary in ' India from
1928 to 1961 and as a deaconess for two years at Holding Institute in Laredo, Texas
before her retirement in 1966, died August 3. She was 83 ••.. The Rev. John~
Marvin, editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate from 1939 until 1973 and a
widely-known advocate for the church's social ministry, died September 11. He was
76 •.•. UM Bishop J. Kenneth Shamblin, of the Louisiana Area, died at Baton Rouge
General Hospital-October 3 following a massive stroke. He was 66. From 1980 until
his death, he was a member of the General Board of Global Ministries Committee on
Personnel in Mission and the board's Education and Cultivation Division. In 1966 he
was ·a delegate to the World Met~odist Conference in London and in 1968 he served as
a delegate to the World Council of Churches Assembly in Uppsala, Sweden .... Willard
Uphaus, a long-time pacifist and one-time Methodist lay preacher, died in New
Haven, Conn., at the age of 92. Active in peace and liberal causes, he served a
year in jail in New Hampshire for refusing to turn over a list of names to the
state attorney general investigating "subversion".
1

Personalia. The new executive director of the National United Methodist Native
American Center is Wanda Daney Doty, a UM laywoman from Oklahoma. A Choctaw, she
has ~een a director of career counseling at California State University at Long
Beach for nine years and is currently in a docto~al program at the University of
San Francisco. The Center is on the campus of Oklahoma City University and was
formally organized in January ..•. The Rev. Clifford S. Droke, director of the UM
California-Nevada Annual Conference Council on Ministries, is being nominated
general secretary of the General Council on Finance and Administration. The GCFA
accounts for and disperses more than $80 million a year ..• Vic Jameson, a longtime
Presbyterian publicist who is presently director of the Information Department of
the Support Agency of the Presbyterian Church USA, has been named editor of
Presbyterian Survey magazine and is expected to be named publisher as well. Survey,
the magazine of the former Presbyterian U.S. denomination, is slated to become the
journal of the new church and will replace A.O., discontinued last Summer ..• Filipe
Sique Mbandze, a United Metnodist minister,---wTTl become general secretary of the
Christian Council of Mozambique in January. He succeeds Isaac Mahlalela, who will
become head of a Methodist district ... Marc H. Tannenbaum has been named as director
of international relations of the AmerTCa'n Jewish Committee; the well-known expert
on ecumenical relations will be succeeded as director of interreligious affairs of
the AJC by James Rudin, who has been the assistant director •.. Carol J. Fouke,
assistant director of the department of news and information of the LUtheran Church
in America, is the new director of news services in the Office of Information of
the NCCC. She succeeds Harriet Ziegler ... Rev. Fred~ Allen, a field representative
in the Office of Parish Ministries, National Program Division, GBGM, has been
elected an associate general secretary of the General Board of Church and Society
for issue development and advocacy.
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Religious News Service. The United Methodist Reporter has confirmed that it will
assume responsibility for Religious News Service on Nov. 16, taking over ownership
and operation of the nation's only interfaith news wire service from the Nation al
Conference of Christians and Jews. The newsgathering and editing function s will
remain in New York; production and distribution will be moved to Dallas.
Inf ant Formula. Two more U.S. inf ant formula manufacturers, the Ross division of
Abbott Laboratories and wyeth Laboratories of American Home Pr oducts, have joined a
third, Bristol-Myers, in agreeing to comply entirely with an international code for
marketing the formula in developing nations. The agreement was lauded by the UM
panel called the Infant Formula Task Force, headed by Dr. Philip Wagaman, who
called this a "significant step in affirming the WHO (World Health Organization)
code in areas of the most urgent need. At its meeting in Atlanta September 25-27,
the 12-member task force, which was set up by the 1980 General Conference, said it
will continue to work with the companies to interpret the code and develop specific
guidelines for complying with it. In Ap r il the task force recommended discontinuing
the six-year-old boycott of Nestle products and was supported by th e General
Council on Ministries, to whom the panel is related, and the Council of Bishops.
But both the General Board of Church and Society and the GBGM, as well as 30 UM
Conferences, voted not to discontinue the boycott. About a dozen Conferences voted
to suspend support of the boycott pending further study by the task force.
11

Covenant. Eighteen delegates to the 1984 UM General Conference are initial sponsors
of A Covenant of Compassion and Solidarity with Homosexual Persons" issued by the
Methodist Federation for Social Action. Among them are six district
superintendents. According to the MFSA, the covenant intends to counter the scare
tactics and hysteria surrounding the issue by invoking a spirit of compassion and
Christian love.
11

11

11

Cuba. A six-person delegation from the Methodist Church of Cuba will i tinerate in
arr-five jurisdictions October 22-November 6 to share what it is like to be
Methodists in Cuba today. The delegation is returning two visits by UM groups which
went to Cuba to take part in the Church's lOOth anniversary celebrations. The
delegation includes Bishop Armando Rodriguez, head of the Cuban church since 1968,
the Rev. Ricardo Pereira, district superintendent of the Pinar del Rio District and
coordinator of the church's youth program, the Rev. Joel Ajo, Havana pastor, Magali
Garcia, a leader in women's work and wife of the Rev. Roy Rodriguez, Almaida
Fernandez, financial secretary of the church and member of its executive committee,
and Rita Morgado, retired teacher and member of the executive committee. The visits
are being arranged by field representatives in the Mission Development section of
the Mission Education ana Cultivation Program Department.
IRD Committee on Religious Liberty. A committee of "United Methodists for Religious
Liberty and Human Rights" was formed in Fairfax, Virginia, Sept. 23-24 in response
to pleas of persecuted Christians to the World Council of Churches and to the
continued inadequate response of Western churches to their plight. The new
committee of UMs will oe affiliated with the Institute for Religion and Democracy
(IRD), founded two years ago. Included on the group's steering committee are Helen
Rhea Coppedge, Ft. Valley, Ga., David Jessup, Silver Spring, Md., and the Rev.
Edmund Robb Jr., Marshall, Texas. The new committee is considering resolutions f or
the 1984 General Conference on Central America, yellow rain, disarmament,
Afghanistan, the Philippines and "inclusiveness on the church's social witnes s ."
11

11

Christmas Eve Se r vice. The 1984 Bicentennial of Methodism in America will be
launched with a Chr istmas Eve service on CBS-TV. The telecast will originate from
historic Lovely Lane UMC in Baltimore, Md., successo r to the Lovely Lane Meeting
House where the f amous Christmas Conferenc e of 1784 was held, at which the
Methodist Episcopal Church was born. The preacher will be a United Methodist, the
Rev. Edward w. Bauman Jr., pastor of Foundry UMC in Washington, D.C. who has had a
telev1s1on m"'lilistry for many years and taught at Wesley Theological Seminary and
American University in Washington. The worship leader and chief liturgist will be
Bishop J. Madison Exum, Memphis, Tenn., of the Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church.tvfethodists have been urged to contact their local CBS affiliate to urge
them to carry the Christmas Eve program.
11

11

South Africa. Anglican Bishop Uesmond Tutu, general secretary of the South African
Council of Churches, says applications~submitted for permission to attend
upcoming meetings in Geneva, Switzerland, and the U.S. have been denied by the
government without any reason given. I ve lost track of how many times this year
they've denied me permission to travel, he said recently, according to the
Geneva-based Ecumenical Press Service. Tutu did gain permission, after several
applications, to attend the closing days of the Sixth Assembly of the WCC in
Vancouver last August.
11

1

11

Methodist Merger. Two black U.S. Methodist denominations, the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion and Christian Methodist Episcopal Churches~ have set September 1985
as a target date for completing a plan to unite them. Actual merger is projected
for the early 1990s, assuming approval by the denominations. The African Methodist
Episcopal Church is not currently involved in the proposals.
Inclusive Languale Lectionary. The first volume of an Inclusive Language Lectionary
prepared by an l -member committee of scholars for the National Council of Churches
of Christ in the U.S.A. was released on Oct. 14. A series of Bible readings to be
read aloud in public worship, the lectionary attempts to recast sexist language"
to make sure that no one will feel excluded by language", according to David Ng of
the NCCC staff. Kellie Korlew Jones, associate professor of English at the
University of Tennessee at Martin and the only United Methodist on the preparatory
committee, hailed the document for giving a fresh image of God to help people get
at the reality of God. The NCCC stressed that use of the lectionary, which has
been attacked in some quarters, is voluntary and that it is not an official
lectionary of the Council. The Lutheran Church in America and the Greek Orthodox
Church have already ind i cated tnat they will not use it. Based on the Revised
Standard Version of the Bible and Greek and Hebrew texts, the document makes
changes in language aoout people, about Jesus, and aoout God.
11

11

11

11

Amnesty International. The annual report of Amnesty International attacks
governments for efforts to manipulate public opinion by covering up torture and
killings while making political propaganda about such abuses elsewhere. Among
examples, it cited statements by U.S. officials on Central America, reporting by
Soviet news sources on Poland, and attention given in Britain to torture and
disappearances in Argentina. The concealment of facts, the dissemination of
half-truths or lies and other forms of manipulation of public opinion by
gov~rnments must be challenged'', says the human rights organization. Among the
thousands of cases cited in the 1983 report are prisoners reported to have been
tortured and executed in Afghanistan, some 2900 Gu i neans still unaccounted for
after disappearing in prison camps more than si x years ago, and political
killings under successive governments in El Salvador and Guatema la.
11
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EDITORIALSbJ
A SECOND OPINION
there is one subject editorial
Inotfwriters,
preachers and politicians do
like to think about, it is the
possibility of being wrong. Not just the
fear of being caught out flat-footed
dead wrong in their facts chills the
blood of this motley group; even more
unnerving is the prospect that the
assumptions on which judgment was
based were incomplete or flawed by
bias .
Much as we hate to bring up this
unpleasant subject, there are too many
examples around to ignore it. The
current series on public television
about the history of the Vietnam War is
almost a documentary on basing
public policy on wrong assumptions,
one right after the other.
Nor is the current international
scene any better. We began musing on
this subject in the wake of the Korean
Airline shooting (about which we
commented last month). Nothing has
happened to make this event any less
tragic , but as details emerge a noticeable revelation is the proof of the
tendency for both sides to shoot from
the hip (or the lip) on unsubstantiated
facts . Item : In his initial speech ,
President Reagan said that Soviet
fighter planes had no capacity to
communicate with civilian aircraft
because their government was afraid it
would encourage them to defect.
Several weeks later we had the unedifying sight of a U .S. general admitting
to a Congressional committee that
U .S. fighter planes do not have such a
capacity themselves . What kind of
staff work lets a U .S. president make
an error Ii ke that, we wondered .
Russian reaction in turn was clearly
based on an inability to concede that
they had made a mistake. Eventually,
the truth comes out in bits and pieces
but the atmosphere has been poisoned
by statements both sides must know to
be untrue.
This tendency is very clear in
Central America, on both sides . One
can certainly see complexities in the
Nicaraguan situation and worrisome
tendencies in the Sand an ista government and still regard U .S. policy in
Central America as criminally stupid.
The problem is that passionate advo-

cates on both sides will not admit the
possibility of error and the need to
reevaluate their positions .
By definition, the Middle East is the
burial ground of rational analysis .
What may seem like a commitment to
uphold Lebanese sovereignty one day
may turn out to be picking sides in a
factional fight the next.
We hesitate to extend the analogy to
church differences . In fact, as far as
United Methodism goes, there are
some encouraging signs of willingness
to examine assumptions that did not
exist ten years ago. (This is not
altogether true. The wrangle over
homosexuals seems frozen in an unhelpful and unenlightening way.)
We will however extend the principle and remind ourselves and others
that debate and decision on unexamined premises is the recipe for
catastrophe .

AN AMBASSADOR
FOR THE VATICAN?
in the old pre-ecumenical days
Baackfavorite
topic of Protestant editorialists in church papers was opposition to any attempt to appoint an
American ambassador to the Vatican.
President Truman found out to his
dismay that this is a touchy subject
with millions of the country's Protestants . These days it is hard to oppose
this idea without resurrecting all those
old hoary images of Protestant antiCatholicism .
Such was perhaps the reasoning of
the U.S. Senate when on the evening
of September 22 it voted to end a
116-year ban on formal American ties
with the Vatican. Without even a roll
call and by a voice vote the Senate
tacked on to a State Department
authorization bi 11 an amendment allowing funds for a U.S . diplomatic
mission to the Holy See.
Senator Daniel Quayle (R-lnd. ) said
the U .S. must take the action to " show
its respect" for the " courageous leadership" of Pope John Paul II in
international affairs . He said this
wou Id serve the " best interests" of the
U.S. by " improving the exchange of
information ."
It is true that the U .S. is practically
the only major Western nation without

d iplomati c representation at the Vatican . And who can oppose improvi ng
the information exchange ?
But the Amer ic an visi on on
church- state matters has always been
different. Many countries do have
ambassadors to the Vatican but few if
any of these countries have a tradition
as firmly rooted as ours of total
separation of church and state . James
A. Hamilton of the National Council of
Churches believes that the action is
unwise because it runs counter to the
First Amendment; he also points out
that it is unnecessary because we have
a special presidential envoy at the
Vatican , a tradition which goes back to
Franklin D. Roosevelt, as well as an
ambassador in Rome. The Vatican
State is rooted in the peculiar history of
Italy and its survival as an 108.4 acre
enclave in Rome is one of those
compromises that might seem to argue
for special treatment. The appointment of a special envoy of the
president is just such treatment, while
the naming of a regular U .S. ambassador would deny that special status .
Fortunately, passions are not so
strong on this topic as they were thirty
two years ago . Then we had Cardinal
Spellman openly deriding those who
disagreed with him as bigots and
talking of "the shibboleths of separation of church and state. " On the
Protestant side, Methodist Harold A.
Bosley claimed that the Roman Catholic Church believed in the union, not
the separation , of church and state .
Now, we have Senator Edward Kennedy, a Roman Catholic, lecturing
students at Protestant fundamentalist
Jerry Falwell ' s college on the dangers
of melding religion and government.
The major push for appointing an
ambassador seems to be coming not
from the Catholic Church but from the
Reagan Administration . The action
would have gone unnoticed except for
protests from a number of Protestant
and Jewish organizations .
Exactly what the administration' s
motives are in this move are unclear.
Perhaps President Reagan's reasoning
is the same as that of President
Truman . In his diary, Truman wrote
that all he wanted to do in appointing
an ambassador to the Vatican was to
" organize the moral forces against the
immoral forces ." The. latter group he
saw led by Stalin (for whom we can
now substitute Yuri Andropov).
Whatever the reasoning, is th is
decision worth weaken ing one of the
bedrock principles of this country? We
think not.
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Standing with awe
at the Feast of Life:
THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES RT VANCOUVER
Arthur J . moore

A

ssembliesoftheWorld Counc il of
Churches are large and complex
meetings. Held every seven or eight
years and bri nging together thousands
of people from hundreds of churches
around the world , they become a
world of their own .
The Sixth Assembly of the Counci l,
held in Vancouver, Canada, Jul y
24-August 10, was no exception .
Indeed, as membership grows (there
are now over 300 member churches)
and as media attacks on the ecumenical body sharpen (The Reader's Digest
and 60 Minutes alone would have
guaranteed a large press turnout), the
Assembly becomes larger and more
unmanageable. There were as many
reporters at Vancouver as there w ere
delegates. Thus, although there 900
delegates at this meeting there were
probably over 4, 000 people there in
various capacities during the length of
the Assembly . To accomodate all
these, there were a number of parallel
programs to the official sessions . There
was a v isitor's program (and another
large visitor's program in Bellingham ,
Washington , just across the border),
there was a women 's center called The
Well wh ich ran another program ,
there was yet another program at the
Peace and Justice Coffee Hou se. And
the daily round of press briefings, press
backgrounders and press conferences
might be considered still another
program . Add to this the fact that much
of thi s was televised , either on cable or
on national programs of the Canadian
Broadcasting Company, and there was
a bewilderi ng amount going on .
Because of thi s great variety, most
Assembl ies tend to be summed up in a
symbol or a catch phrase or image.
Thus, at New Delhi in 1961 it was the

first appearance of the Ru ssian Orthodox Church in all its bearded exoti cism . In Nairobi in 1975, the joyous
participation of some of the ind igenous African churches symbol ized the
growing importance of Th ird World
participation and issues. In Vancouver, partly by design and partly by
happy accident (no one can reall y
dictate what w ill emerge as the symbol), the image that emerged was that
of a yellow-and-white striped tent
used for worship.

Worship is Central
From the opening servi ce at wh ich
Br i ti sh Method is t Paul i ne Webb
preached , it was clear that w orship
would be the heart of thi s Assembl y.
Thi s was not si mpl y a question of
quantity, though there were at least
three services a day in the tent in
addition to prayer vigil s and commu nion servi ces held el sew here . It w as
not even the fact that the central bu t
separate location of the tent made the
worship both highly vis ible yet set
apart. The simple fact is that both the
quality and the variety of the worship
servi ces were very high. And th is
si mple fact po ints to a profound truth
about the ecumen ical movement.
Despite its name, the World Counci l
of Churches, many observers tend to
regard the wee as a grouping of
national bodies w here birth and citi zenship are more important th an
religiou s loyalti es. Partl y, that is due to
the growing seculari zation of the
w orld . Partly, it is a sad reminder th at
churches often act as if th is perception
was true. But it is onl y a partial truth
and what keeps the ecumeni cal movement going is the reali zation by
Chri stian s th at the faith and the Chu rc h

have prior c laims.
While the churches' involvement in
the affairs of the w orl d rece ive more
outs ide attenti on , the qu iet work of
reso lvi ng d isagreements about faith
and the bases of Chri sti an action
continues. Since the last Assembly in
Nairobi in 1975, two docu ments of
great sign ifi cance have been produced
by World Counc il bod ies. Th e first,
produced by the theo logians of the
Faith and Order Comm ission and
adopted in Lima, Peru , in 1982,
reflected the growi ng converge nce of
thought on Baptism, Euc harist and
Mi nistry. (S ubsta ntial portions of this
doc ument appeared in the June, 1982,
issue of New World O utlook.) The
Commi ssi on on World Mission and
Evangel ism produced a document
titled Mission and Evangelism : An
Ecumen ical Witness. (For excerpts,
see the Jul y-Au gu st 1983 issue of New
W orld Outlook.) (Both of these documents are avai lable for study . See
classified section.)
Since World Council Assemblies
are not rea ll y legis lative bodies in the
same way that United Methodist General Conferences are and can not in any
c a se l egislate for the member
churches, neither of these documents
came to the Assembly formally for
action . Th e Baptism, Eucharist and
M inistry statement has gone to the
churches fo r "reception" and commen t. Since the Roma n Catholic
Church is a fu ll member of the Faith
and O rder Commissio n, together with
O rthodox and Protestant churches,
the implications here are tremendous
for church unity. In many parts of the
world, the document is receiving
i nt ensive st u dy throughout the
churches.
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''From the opening service,
it wos cleor thot worship would be
ot the heort of the Assembly.''

The Lima Liturgy

(Above) British Methodist
Pauline Webb preached at
the opening service.
(Below) The Archbishop
of Canterbury (center)
and assisting ministers at
the eucharist.

In celebration of this breakthrough,
the centerpiece of the Vancouver
worship services was a eucharist using
a "Lima Liturgy" based upon the
document. Celebrant at the eucharist
was the Archbishop of Canterbury,
assisted by ministers of the Baptist,
Lutheran , Methodist, Reformed and
United Church traditions from all the
major areas of the world and including
both men and women. A Russian
Orthodox archbishop and a Roman
Catholic bishop took part in the earlier
part of the service, though not the
actual communion. To those worshipping in the tent and those watching on televi si on, this was a foretaste of
what the church might one day
become . (Not that it now is--Roman
Catholics and Eastern Orthodox were
not supposed to commune at that
service . Later, the agony of divided
communion was dramatized at an
ancient Orthodox liturgy where full
communion was restricted to Orthodox church members .)
The Mission and Evangelism statement, which had been written with
both Roman Catholic and Conservative Evangelical participation , was not
nearly so visible in Vancouver for

reasons that are something of a mystery . It has been called by Paulist priest
Thomas Stransky, "the most important
document since the wee merger with
the International Missionary Council
in 1961." It was also a key factor in the
attitude of evangelicals such as Fuller
Seminary president Arthur Glasser
who drafted "An Open Letter" of
Evangelicals at Vancouver, which said
" Because we have seen evidence of
God at work here, we cannot but share
our growing conviction that evangelicals should question biblically the
easy acceptance of withdrawal , fragmentation and parochial isolation that
tends to characterize many of us."
Such evangelical enthusiasm (even
though tempered by criticism elsewhere in the Open Letter) was not
universal and the usual vociferous
critics were out in fu 11 force but by now
it is clear that Carl Mcintire, Bob Jones
and Ian Paisley are fringe extremists
and the addition of Major Edgar Bundy
to the list hardly adds to their credibility. The newest and most visible
addition to the pickets was the Club of
Life of Lyndon LaRouche (best remembered from his attempt to run for
president on the Democratic ticket)
whose mind-boggling program includes saving the Filioque clause in the
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Creed , supporting Reagan's call for
laser weapons in space, endorsing the
economic program of the group of
non-aligned nations, and a few other
choices from the extreme left and
right. Basically, however, the amount
of both Roman Ca tho I ic and Protestant
Evangelical participation was large,
visible, and enthusiastic.
But if BEM and Mission and Evangelism were the solid achievements
Vancouver had to celebrate, there is
no question who its heroes were. Allan
Boesak and Bishop Desmond Tutu,
both representing the struggle for
justice in South Africa, won the hearts
of the participants . And rightly so, for
both are articulate, i ntel I igent and
engaging as well as committed people
who represent a profound element in
the Christian gospel.

Holding A Balance
These two elements are emphases
that the wee must hold in balance if it
is not to succumb to what John
Deschner describes as "the tragedy of
a Western ecumenism concerned
about church unity and a Third World
ecumenism concerned about human
community ." Deschner, the United
Methodist from Southern Methodist
University who is the new moderator
of the Faith and Order Commission ,
made an incisive analysis in a presentation to the issue group on Taking
Steps Towards Unity in which he
pointed ounhat this dichotomy goes
back to the founding of the Council
and the two movements out of which it
emerged and that it has never been
entirely resolved . There is no one who
will not proclaim that the two emphases must not be separated but in
practical terms most tend to fal I on one
side or the other. As Deschner put it:
"We must not minimize or gloss over
this issue. Basically the problem is this :
we have two concerns . They cannot
be merely parallel. Which is central to
the other? What is the heart and soul of
the WCC's agenda?"

No one would deny the importance
of both these emphases in any Counci I
of Churches worthy of the name. The
trick is to truly meld the two strains
together so that they become mutually
reinforcing rather than parallel tracks
which might split apart. This is not an
easy task.

Differences of Perception
Differences of perception even on
social issues were apparent in Vancouver. The current Western liberal
emphasis on nuclear disarmament is
regarded with suspicion and some
incomprehension by many in the Third
World . This was vividly illustrated
when Helen Caldicott and Park Hyung
Kyu were on a panel at a press
conference after their speeches at a
plenary . Cald icott, the ti re less campaigner against nuclear weapons, had
said that " the simple scientific and
medical truth is that man can no longer
fight. We have opened Pandora's box,
thus relegating war to one of the
anachronisms of history ." Park, a
Korean Presbyterian pastor who has
spent time in jail for opposing his
nation's military regime, had said flatly
that " injustice is worse than war."
Asked to comment on each other's
statements, Caldicott said Park's statement was " pre-nuclear thinking "
while he reaffirmed his position . Boesak, who is well aware of both
positions, spoke of the "concern of
many Christians in the Third World
that the issue of peace wi 11 be separated from the issue of justice, making of
' peace' primarily a North Atlantic
concern."
Working at this kind of problem
takes both intelligence and commitment, which points to another Assembly and Council problem. Eighty per
cent of the delegates to Vancou ver
were attending their first Assembl y,
which was hailed by General Secretary Phi Ii p Potter as " the people' s
assembly ." By design, the meeting
was planned to avoid "stars" on the

(Above) Roman
Catholic Bishop
Paul Werner
Scheele receives
the Bible from
the Archbishop at
the eucharist.
(left) Darlene
Keju-Johnson of
the Marshall
Islands describes
the effects of
A-bomb test
radiation. (Below)
Lois Wilson,
former moderator
of the United
Church of
Canada, greets
speaker Jean
Vanier at the
public liturgical
pageant.

program and the presentations we re by
and large brief rather than major
intellectual inputs . O ne chief feature
of the meeting was smal l group
sessions where all the disparate delegates got to know eac h other. All of thi s
worked we ll enough and its virtues are
obvious but this approach has its costs
as well.

Problems and Difficulties
M ost of the papers produced by the
eight issue groups at Vancouver were
disappo inti ng. Two w ere sent back by
the Assembl y itsel f for redrafting.
Combined w ith a large staff turnover,
this is a definite danger signal for the
future. It al so makes it unl ikel y that
peop le wi ll turn to these reports in the
future for clear gu idance.
The diffi culties of trying to do
business in a large meeting with many
new delegates and staff was well
il lustrated by those statements on
political iss ues w hich so excite the
secu lar press. The World Council
ma kes a point that it is not a version of
Amnesty International but that it represents its member churches and speaks
to situati on s in various countries in
con sultation w ith those churches. Th is
by defi niti on sets up a flexible standard
of judgment. In co untries (such as the
U .S. and the west generally) where
churches are critica l of their own
government pol icies, fran k and even
hars h critic ism is norma l. In countries
w here churches hesitate to be openly
que stion i ng of their governme nt s,
cauti on is in order. In areas where
basically onl y one side is represented ,
such as th e M iddle East, very strong
imbalance is often evi dent. These are
the facts of life for an international
church body and wee statements
should always be read in this light.
O ne mi ght wis h that they be better
drafted than they ofte n were (the
Afghanistan statement is a diplomat's
bri ef; the Central America statement is
one wi ld burst of rhetoric) but the
positions express ecclesiastica l rea/po-

1iti k.
This having been said, it must be
added that progress does take place.
Debate does take place to a degree that
would have been unthinkable even at
the last Assembly . And many of the
critics who profess the most ou trage at
12
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" unbalanced" wee statements are
onl y outraged that the imbalance does
not favor their position .

Methodist Participation High
Methodist participation at Vancouver was high . General Secretary Philip
Potter is a Methodist from the West
Indies; opening preac her Paul i ne
Webb is a well-known British Methodist. The United Methodist delegation was one of the largest in the
Assembly . Theressa Hoover chaired
one of the eight interest groups. Janice
Love chaired one of the program
hearings and presented one of the
major policy reports. (By design ,
women were very prominent at Vancouver-giving about half of the platform presentations. It should be no
surprise that United Methodist women
were prominent among them .) United
Methodist representatives on the new
Central Committee, the governing
body between Assemblies, are: Bishop James Ault, Theressa Hoover,
Robert W. Huston, Janice Love, and
Olivia Muchena of Zimbabwe .
Attendance at a World Council of
Churches is always an exhilarating
event, producing a sense of euphoria .
To see a visible cross-section of the
world church gathered together in one
place is bound to have that effect. The
imperfections and difficulties of that
Church in action are also much in
evidence at such gatherings but there
is still even more to remind us of what
the Church is supposed to be.
In the anc ient Orthodox Liturgy of
St. John Chrysostom , celebrated in
Vancouver on the Feast of the Transfiguration, the deacon instructs the congregation before commun ion in these
words : " Let us stand well. Let us stand
with awe . Let us be attentive that we
may present the holy offering in peace."
In line with the Assembly theme,
" Christ-the Life of the World ", the
Lima Liturgy used in the eucharist was
cal led " The Feast of Life" . Both the
words of the deacon and the title of the
service point to the purpose of the
ecumenical movement. By and large,
Vancouver witnessed to that purpose .

•

Editor Arth ur J. Moore has attended five
of the six World Council Assemblies,
begi nning with Eva nston in 1954 .
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''To see o visible cross-section of the
world church gothered together is exhiloroting. ' '

~ft) Archbishop Edward Scott of Canada is the
tgoing moderator of the WCC Central Committee.
bove) Fundamentalist pickets were out in force.
I 'ght) General Secretary Philip Potter holds an
' rican baby at the opening worship service. (Below)
· e Assembly in session.

Race
and the
United
Methodist
Church

Woodie White
is interviewed by
Winston H. Taylor

Part I

Woodie H. White is general secretary of the General Commission on
Religion and Race . Recently, writer
Winston Taylor had a wide-ranging
interview with Dr. White on the work
of the Commission and his views on
the current state of racism in the
United Methodist Church . In this first
installment of a two-part series, Dr.
White looks back to what has happened in the last 15 years. Editor 's
Note .

In my first interview with the Rev.
a particular perspective that wi 11 not be
present unless they bring it. .. a quality
Woodie W. White, when he arrived
of representation."
fifteen years ago in Washington , D.C.,
he characterized himself as having
• One place to work on raC:ism is in
been a "bridge builder" between
personal attitudes. Whites should be
races. He had just come from pastorsensitive that " they probably have
ates and service as an urban mission
more racist attitudes than they're
aware of," and blacks should be
worker in Detroit, Ml., which had
sensitive that "most whites don't care
experienced considerable racial strife.
to be as racist as we perceive them to
Today, after fifteen years as the first
be." In this, leadership has a "responand only chief executive of the United
Methodist Commission on Religion · sibility to model" for others .
and Race, Dr. White has established
himself across the church as a bridge
Racism '"'Still Alive and Well"?
builder. In this interview for NEW
WORLD OUTLOOK, he makes these
In a recent report to the Comm ission
major points:
on Religion and Race, you said ra cism
• There is a "perception gap" beis still " alive and well in United
tween blacks and whites as to the
Methodis m ." What are some examnature of progress by the church in ples of th is?
ethnic affairs . Both see progress, but to
Some of the i 11 ustrations tend to be
different degrees. Both , however, believe that the church must continue to
attitudinal and behavioral more than
institutional. The attitudinal expresaddress racism .
sions of racism evidence themselves
• Church boards need more than
the mere presence of ethnic minority
when leaders of the church are dealing
with minorities and it is clear that they
persons to experience change; those
still do not see ethnic minorities as
persons have a responsibility to "bring
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persons of equal worth. They tend to
staff key positions in the church . The
have categories in which they think
numbers of ethnic minorities in these
about ethnic minorities.
agencies are significant.
This is being evidenced more as
ethnic minority persons working in the
Is such representation well spread
structures sense comments which lead
among the ethnic minority groups?
them to believe they are not being
thought of as just persons but as
We' re becom ing more cognizant
" special" persons. The comments that ethnic representation requires that
may range from something specifically · we become more sophisticated in
racist such as a racial slur, or about a terms of identification of representaracial incident, an assumption by a tion. By that I mean the ethnic
white person that an ethnic person has constituencies are heterogeneous. For
some knowledge or information of example, we tend to think of the
Hispanic constituency as a monolithic
particular racial incidents, no matter
where they occur. It may come in the
group, but instead we have Mexicanappointment-making process when a Americans, Puerto Ricans, Cubans
and many emerging groups . One of
bishop or district superintendent will
say to a black pastor, for example,
the things we may have to deal with in
" Well, there just aren't many openings
the future is not simply the representathis year," and what they mean is,
tion of Hispanics, but we may have to
there aren 't many black openings this
look at specific Hispanic constituenyear.
cies.
In the Southeastern Jurisdiction you
The Quality of Change
have one black bishop, and that
number has remained constant since
Some fifteen years ago, as integramerger in 1968. The unspoken astion was developing, questions were
sumption has been made that we
raised about where we would get
won 't even consider another black
enough qualified ethnic persons to
person for the episcopacy until the
serve on boards. How have ethnic
current bishop retires. That's both
members affected the boards?
attitudinal and institutional racism.
There seems to be in some quarters
In the quality of change that takes
an assumption that ethnic minorities
place in an institution because ethnic
have arrived, all the problems have
minorities are there, we still have a
been solved , based primarily on the
long way to go.
assumption that when you have reThe bottom line that I raise for a
moved discriminatory barriers you
racially inclusive and pluralistic institution is whether it makes any differwill in fact have inclusiveness. That's
ence that ethnic minorities are present.
not necessarily so.
If the institutions operate the same way
You also mentioned "considerable they did when they were all white,
strides" the church has taken toward then the institutions are not reflective
inclusiveness . What are some of of the pluralism that may be found in
their membership.
these?
Where there may be some ethnic
perspective
is in a particular group that
I don't like to tal.k strictly in terms of
historically
deals more in the oral
numbers, but when talking about
tradition
,
is
not as paper-oriented . I
measurements you have to. The ethnic
th
ink
it
requires
that we both underminority constituency represents
stand
each
other's
traditions and find
something like four percent of the
out
the
places
where
we can meet
denomination and yet, if you look at
mutually .
the makeup of our general agencies,
The United Methodist Church is
ethnic minorities represent about
extremely paper-oriented , and we
twenty-five percent of the policy
really have more reports than we need .
makers for the programs of the denomIt's difficult for persons to be involved
ination. That's significant, in terms of
in organ ization s and not be overwhere we were in 1968.
whelmed with the volume of paper.
We consider our general agency

If you come out of a trad ition where
that' s not important, or one of less
education , you ' re going to fi nd it
difficult, whatever your race, to fee l
comfortable in that system. Yet some
ethn ic groups have ed ucational atta inment as a priority, and they
generall y perform as well or better
than persons of the w hite constituency .
But I have found genera lly that
persons didn't perform on the basis of
some of the stereotypes. M y concern is
more that ethnic minority persons in
general agencies may forget that they
bring a particular perspective that will
not be present unless they bring it.
Ethn ic minority members of agenci es
at all level s need to remem ber that
particular responsi bi lity in order that
we can say it reall y makes a aifference
that they' re present, because something d ifferent is happening. I don't
think we' re there yet, bu t we're
moving there.
The ultimate is that ethn ic minoriti es
could so articulate their perspectives
and their sensitiviti es that they could
be articulated w ithout their being
there. I would hope that persons who
are not of a particular ethn ic persuasion could have been so sensiti zed
over a period of ti me that they cou Id
ra ise some of the issues and concerns.
It's great when you see it. That' s
what' s going to have to happen
eventually, because I' m not sure th at
ethnics wi 11 always be able to have the
kind of represe ntation we enjoy now.
At some point there w ill have to be
the trust level that my interest is
represented because of the persons
who are there, and not becau se they
necessarily come from my raci al
background . Th is should work both
ways-that when a black person is
elected the wh ites of the conference
would feel as comfo rtab le at that
person 's representing their interests.

National and Local Levels

Have the general church boards
changed in any way?
Yes, the boards have changed in
term s of thei r sensitivity, in terms of
their desire to change. The problem , of
cou rse, is th at board memberships
change. At the national level , where
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''There seems to be in some quarters
an assumption that ethnic minorities have arrived.
. . . That's not necessarily so.''
we are much farther ahead than at the
annual conference and local church
levels, members can serve only eight
years, if they in fact serve that long.
They tend to become sensitive and
more open to the struggles in terms of
racial inclusiveness, and then they' re
gone . And then you are likely to have a
new crop of people who have not had
that experience, who are not as
sensitive, and in some ways you have
to cover some of the same ground
which was covered the previous quadrennium and that makes the progress
uneven . It gives a sense that you take
three steps forward and two backward.
The other problem is at the local
level. People are always talking that
the church is most vital at its grass
roots, and I believe that, but this is
where we see less progress.

That' s far more tedious and requires a
different set of skills and sensitivities .
I really think from here on out that
the progress wi 11 not be as concrete or
measureable as the earlier progress we
pointed to, such as the numbers of
ethnic minorities on staff, in boards, as
superintendents. Now we' re moving
to the quality of relationships , the
quality of what is happening in programs as the result of having racial and
ethnic minorities present, the quality
of the relationship between ethnic
minority district superintendents and
their churches. That' s not as easy to
measure, but I' m glad we' re coming to
that point.

Has any study been made of the
people w ho have been sensitized on
boards and then gone back to serve in
local churches and annual conferences?

We've had the most dramatic impact with the "leaders of the church ." I
think we have a group of leaders who
are open, who are sensitive, many of
whom desire to see an inclusive
church . Our institutions at the national
level are attempting to be responsive.
We've had a review process, which
has held them accountable; they
knew, number one, that we were
looking at them and would spend
considerable time evaluating what
they were doing, and I think this has
had an impact.
The other thing is that the leadership
of the church have felt they could call
this commission in to be a resource to
them at places where they felt they
needed to do more.
Where we' ve not had as much
impact is in the annual conference and
in local churches . One board member
once commented that the closer you
get to the local church the more
evidence you find of racism . This was
a layman who had experienced some
very rewarding and positive relationships across racial lines, and he was
really grateful for what had happened
to him at the national level. As he
moved to the jurisdictional and to
some extent to the annual conference
level , he was appreciative, but then ,
when he moved to the district and
local communities, he sensed less
impact. •

This is a judgment not so much on·
the issue of race as on the issue of how
leadership functions. My observation
is that the persons who are most active
at the national. level don't always link
back to the conference level , even
while they' re serving at the general
agency level. I don't think the conferences call for enough accountability
from persons who serve general agencies, and I don't think persons on
general agencies sense their responsibility ·to their annual conferences,
local churches and districts.
Instead of their being a vehicle to
express some of the change and
sensitivity, they tend to change in
isolation from their local groups.
That's a part of the difficulty in terms of
our communication with the grass
roots. The people who are at the
national level are not communicating
with persons at the local level. lnteresti ngly enough , those are the
people they are supposed to represent.
In the commission 's fifteenth yea r,
do you feel that its progress has been
steady or j umpy?
I characterize the life of the commission in two phases. It sounds
amazing to me that we are only ten
16
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Ho w has the commission worked
most effectively in combatting racism
and its institutional aspects?

years into the trul y inclusive churchwithout raci al structures (annual conferences). When you remember that a
majority of the black constituency was
located in the Southeastern and South
Central Jurisdictions, it means that
significant inclusiveness was absent in
the denomination until ten years ago.
. When the commission came into
existence, we had the responsibility of
assisting in the removal of barriersfirst annual conference structures,
then some of the institutional barriers
that prevented ethnic minorities from
being involved simply because of the
way membership requirements or
agency structures were developed . I
think we've done a pretty good job of
removing those barriers.
Now we' re in the long-term work of
building bridges. I've discovered that
it's a lot easier to remove barriers than
to build bridges. Once you remove the
barrier, then you have to build the
bridges, which involves relationships ,
dialogue and communication , helping
people to understand each other's
perspectives, trying to sustain gains
that you've made .
This part of the work is not nearly so
newsworthy; not nearly so dramatic as
removing barriers. You have to be sure
that what you're doing is going to be
the right thing, so you don't have to
come around and take it down again.
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The concl ud ing portion of th is tw o-part
interv iew wi ll appea r in the next issue.
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A mustord seed in Koreo

Ewho's new
speech ond
heoring center
Carol Powills

To play the game, an autistic child must speak to the teacher.

A

young teacher works with an
eager little boy who has huge
earphones over his ears. The teacher,
speaking into a microphone, points to
a word on the picture she holds in her
hand. Like Annie Sullivan running
water over the hand of the young
Helen Keller while making the sign for
" water" into Helen's hand, the teacher uses the best resources she can find,
trying to help a deaf child understand
speech. And like Annie Sullivan, she
improvises. The machine she uses is
the most ui:r-to-date electronic teaching aid, but the brightly colored
picture with its Korean letters is made
by hand.
The scene illustrates both the
achievements of the new Speech and
Hearing Center at Ewha Womans
University in Seoul and the challenges
it faces. As the first center of its kind in
Korea, it has been able to draw on
resources from around the world , but it
also must adapt those resources to
Korea. And as a prototype center
affiliated with a university, it must do
its best to meet the future needs of the
whole nation at the same time it tries to
help as many children as it can
squeeze into its own cramped quarters.

It's no accident that this innovative
speech and hearing center is at Ewha
Womans University , the large st
women 's university in the world and
one of the half dozen most prestigious
universities in Korea. Ewha's tradition
of community service goes back to
1886, the time of its founding by a
Methodist missionary , Mrs. Mary
Scranton . More recently, after the
Korean War, it took on the task of
caring for displaced persons living in
squatter villages in its vicinity-then
the outskirts of Seoul , now a close-in
urban neighborhood . Its war-relief
activities are long since over, but Ewha
continues, through its Social Welfare
Center, to care for nearby poor families: it distributes grants provided by
the Canadian Christian Children ' s
Fund family-to-family program , and it
provides day care for preschool children, classes for retarded children ,
tutoring and after-school activities for
students, nursing care for families , and
training courses for mothers .
Add to this tradition of Christian
service the fact that Ewha has both an
ear, nose, and throat clinic at its
hospital and also the best and most
professional department of special
education in Korea, and it' s easy to see

why the Korean government turned to
Ewha to create the first center for
comprehensive speech and hearing
activity in the country-the prototype
for all subsequent programs .

French Provide First Assistance
The French government provi ded
the first assistance, when it made a
technical assistance grant to the Korean government for tra ining speech and
hearing professionals in Paris. The
Korean government then asked Ewha
to set up a center and select staff to go
to Paris for training. Ewha itself found
enough space to get started (by taking
space from other programs in its Soc ial
Welfare Center), and it chose staff from
its departments of special education ,
psychology, medicine, and nursing.
Then , needing equipment, it turned to
its International Foundation in New
York. The foundation , in turn , sought
and received funds from the United
Methodist Committee On Re l ief
(UMCOR) and the World Djvisi on of
the General Board of Global M inistries
of The United Method ist Church and
the World Rehabil itation Fund . Then
j ust thi s past spring th e Hyundai
Corporation in Seoul donated a music
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''Perhops 100,000 Koreons of oll oges
need speech ond heoring theropy. ''

(Right) Dancing helps
children perceive and
respond to sound. (Below)
Professor Kook-Hee Choo
sets the controls for music
therapy. Director of the
center, Professor Cho.o
headed the special education
department at Ewha which
she created before taking
over the Speech and
Hearing Center.

therapy room, with all its equipment.
The Speech and Hearing Center has
an ambitious program . It tests and
diagnoses the hundreds of children
who come for he lp. It provides therapy
fo r as many children as it can cram into
its li mited space . It supervises training
of professiona ls in the whole range of
specialties needed to cope with the
problems of those who cannot speak
or hear. It carries on research related to
these problems and the methods best
suited to alleviating them . And , because it is pioneering in the field of
speech and hearing therapy in a
country where the field is new, it
develops materials that use not only
the la nguage but also the culture of
Korea.
The students at the two-year-old
18
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speech and hearing center are mostly
preschool children. Some are profoundly deaf, others retarded, still
others autistic. They are treated at the
center u nti I they can speak wel I
enough to function in school, typically
at least two years. Much of the therapy
is one-on-one : a teacher, with sophisticated equipment and her own
creative approaches, helps a child
hear words and then works and works
until he can say them intelligibly. But
group therapy is also important, and
the new music room will let children
learn to use their ears in cooperative
activity .
Exciting as these achievements are,
they only begin to meet the enormous
need . Professor Kook-Hee Choo, the
director, estimates that perhaps 100,-
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000 Koreans of all ages need speech
and hearing therapy. In the two years
Ewha's center has been functioning,
800 children have applied and been
tested. Of those, most have been
turned away: the present capacity of
the center is 50, and the waiting list is
also limited to 50.
The immediate local problem is
space . Until Ewha can finish the third
floor of the Social Welfare Center and
turn it over to the Speech and Hearing
Center, no more teachers and no more
students can be squeezed in . Somehow, somewhere, however, funds must
be found and the expansion completed. But even then , even if the capacity
of this center is doubled or tripled, it
alone cannot begin to meet the need
for therapy.
The center's importance and its
opportunity to meet Korea's need
come from its position at a university
with outstanding strength in related
departments. The center doesn't just
teach children : it trains therapists,
does research, and develops materials, all for nationwide dissemination.
Two hospitals in Seoul are now
providing speech and hearing therapy
as adjuncts to other therapy; the one or
two therapists at each hospital were
trained at Ewha. A children's hospital
that will include a speech and hearing
clinic is under construction at Seoul
National University. Ewha's experts
will be available for staffing and
consulting.
Most exciting of al I, the very fact that
Ewha is training professionals and
establishing programs that can be
readily duplicated will allow the government to allocate funds for other
clinics in other parts of the country.
During the 1980' s, the government
has pledged to provide more assistance to the handicapped, but money is
useless without people who know how
to use it effectively.
" As a seed , mustard is smaller than
any other; but when it has grown ... it
becomes a tree, big enough for birds to
come and roost in its branches . •
Carol Powills is a member of the board of
the Internatio nal Foundation for Ewha
Womans University. She has recent ly
spent four months in Korea .
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CHOSEN helps overseas hospitals
Clara Lou Kerr

I

ndividually we're no better than
anybody else," commented Dick
Love in his unassuming way, "but
working together, with God's help, we
can do wonders."
Dick Love is head of CHOSEN, a
unique grass-roots mission program in
Erie, Pennsylvania, which has shipped
nearly one-and-a-half million dollars
worth of hospital equipment to Christian hospitals in 31 countries, and has
recently been designated for two
Advance Special projects of the Western Pennsylvania Conference of The
United Methodist Church.

CHOSEN (Christian Hospital Overseas Secure Equipment Needs) is his
brainch i ld . An engineer with the
American Steri I izer Company
(AMSCO) in Erie and an active Presbyterian layman, Dick took a month of
vacation time in 1969 to travel to
Korea under his church's Volunteers in
Mission program. His destination:
Presbyterian Medical Center in Taegu.
His assignment: to repair a AMSCO
sterilizer damaged in transit.
The sterilizer, once he had it working, turned out to be the only adequate
piece of equipment in the hospital.
And the one sterilizer, essential to
controll ing infection, was not sufficient for the patient load at the
hospital.
Dick knew that AMSCO's warehouse in Erie housed sterilizers and

-
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other medical equ ipment: odd lots,
machines in need of repair or those
turned in for newer models. Immediately on his return , Dic k requested and
received permission to repa ir a warehoused sterilizer and ship it to the
Korean hospital. And CHOSEN was
born .
With the enthusiastic support of his
wife, Edith, Dick soon filled their
basement and garage with all the
surplus which cou ld be donated by his
company . The requests for equ ipment
came readily, too, as the Loves made
themselves known to denomi national
mission boards.
By 1973, the Loves had shipped
close to $70,000 worth of hospital
equipment abroad , Edith typing the
necessary reams of correspondence
and Dick filling every spare moment
repairing, crating, and arranging for
trucking to New W indsor, Maryland.
There Chu rch World Servi ce, an arm
of the National Council of Ch urches,
took charge of sh ipping.

''Our volunteers are living life more fully

because they're helping others."

Letters from Overseas
How effective were the Loves?
Letters from overseas hospitals describe their success. From G . W.
Harley Memorial Hospital, Ganta
United Methodist Mission, Monrovia,
Liberia:
"Recently we received a fine overhead surgical light sent by CHOSEN ... This is the first inland hospital
established in Liberia ... about 1925. It
is a 65-bed hospital which serves a
population of about 450,000. We
have four physicians-from U.S.A.,
Egypt, Angola and Ghana. We have
two operating rooms. One has a truly
antique operating light with multiple
lenses reflecting onto mirrors which
reflect.on the operating site. The other
room used only floor lamps. Your new
light will be a big help there. "
From Wonju Christian Hospital,
Yonsei University College of Medicine, Korea (supported by The United
Methodist Church, U.S.A., and the
United Church of Canada):
" ... In regard to the equipment we
received last summer, steam sterilizer
and O.R. lights are working beautifully ... We want you to share our joy of
having these wonderful gifts that you
have cared and sent us. I pray that the

Lord be with you always and look after
your continued services to mission
hospitals around the world, and bless
your good hands and spirits. "
The Loves soon needed additional
"good hands and spirits" to keep up
with their rapidly growing operation.
Their own Westminster United Presbyterian Church gave them the use of
an old Scout building behind the
church for equipment repair and
crating. Through the church, CHOSEN was established as a non-profit
corporation, with a board of directors
made up of a total of fourteen lay and
clergy persons from United Methodist,
Presbyterian and Roman Ca tho I ic
congregations.

More Requests Come In
The Loves had been financing the
orders with their own funds, but as
more requests came, they sought and
received support from many individuals, local churches and civic organizations. Thus the Loves were enabled to
send nearly $100,000 worth of equipment overseas by 1974, with the
recipients paying only seven percent
of the costs. "For example," explained
Dick, "one large sterilizer costs $35,000 new ..We can send one in perfect
condition for $2,450 plus shipping."

These women volunteers spend two days a week sorting and cataloging surplus
medical supplies from U.S. manufacturers.

In 1975, Richard Love was sent an
engraved award from Methodist-related Yonsei University in Seoul,
Korea, and soon after was named Man
of Mission by the national board of
United Presbyterian Men. The Exchange Club of Erie gave their Book of
Golden Deeds award to Richard and
Edith Love. By 1978, Dick's commitment to CHOSEN was so all consuming that he opted to take early retirement, at age 57.
Dick and Edith have worked six days
a week ever since at CHOSEN headquarters-with impressive results. For
not only have they continued to fill
equipment needs from an ever-increasing roster of hospitals overseas,
but they have expanded their staff and
their services with results which benefit their own community. "We've got
some wonderful people helping us,"
noted Dick Love, "and I know that our
volunteers are living life more fully
because they're helping others."
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Volunteers Pitch In
As many as 100 Erie residents have
been directly involved in operating
CHOSEN, with 40 to 60 actively
participating at any one time. Currently, two groups each work two days
a week-several retired AMSCO employees repair and crateequipmentfor
shipping, and a group of women sort
and catalogue medical supplies and
surgical instruments coming from another supplier, Vernitron, Inc., of New
York.
A CHOSEN auxiliary, begun last
January, has "taken off like a house
afire," says Edith Love. The group has
held a flea market (proceeds $775) and
a craft bazaar ($1,500) and are meeting weekly to sew for the next bazaar.
Bookkeeper Ann Miller volunteers
time to do CHOSEN's books. "The six
hours I spend at CHOSEN are among
my happiest of the week," she says.
Volunteer Betty Page has just reupholstered ten second-hand chairs now
used in CHOSEN's offices: United
Methodist pastor Harold Kelly and his
wife, Peggy, recently helped paint the
interior walls of the building. Mary
Anna Gray , registered nurse, supervises the identification of surgical
instruments. Maurice, a young man
who is mentally handicapped, lends
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his carpentry skills two days a week
building custom-fitted wooden shipping crates. Former AMSCO engineer
Norman Hammer drives a truck to pick
up· donated equipment from places
such as Pittsburgh or Rochester, New
York, and then delivers the ready-toship crates to Newport News, Virginia .
Tony Lariccia lines up available
equipment for CHOSEN. Children are
helping, too, by contributing to CHOSEN through vacation church school
special offerings. Older children sort
and file.
local organizations also support
CHOSEN. The school district allows
the use of a classroom for storing
medical supplies, and the township
municipal authority situated on an
adjoining lot has provided space. An
Erie manufacturer of industrial packaging, donates all packing and shipping materials. A local trucking firm
parks two huge trailers on the CHOSEN lot for storing of equipment not yet
crated.
The Program Expands
As the workload has expanded, so
has the program. In 1982 a team of five
persons, including United Methodists
lee and Ruth Gaither and George
McKinley, flew to the American Mission Hospital in Tanta, Egypt, where
they installed CHOSEN equipment
and trained Egyptain personnel in its
maintenance. "I never dreamed we
could send people overseas," commented Dick love, "and now we are
going to do a similar thing in India in
February, 1984."
Bob Ronksley, CHOSEN's volunteer public relations director, explained that two teams of eleven
persons will spend a month at three
Indian hospitals: the Brown Memorial
Hospital in Ludhiana and Christian
Medical College and Hospital in Vellore, both Methodist-related, and the
Miraj Medical Center. "They will install
equipment worth over $267,000, including sterilizers and kidney dialysis
machines, and will train hospital staffs
in infection control and equipment
maintenance.
Some of the expenses for this
mission will be paid by the Western
Pennsylvania Conference of The United Methodist Church. One of CHO-

SEN's board members is the Rev.
Robert F. Richards, who until recently
was chairperson of the Conference's
Board of Missions. Because he presented CHOSEN's plan to the mission
board, two CHOSEN programs are
now available as 1983-1984 Conference Advance Specials. India's Clara
Swain Hospital, which will be visited
by a CHOSEN team in 1985, is one of
the Advance Special recipients named
by the General Church, "for surgical
equipment needed for the new complex."
In still another training program for
hospital personnel, CHOSEN has paid
the costs for seven overseas medical
staff members to attend AMSCO's
International Service Seminars held in
Erie. Volunteers from CHOSEN have
provided their room, board and transportation.
What's Next?
What's next for CHOSEN? In Erie, a
volunteer architect is being sought to
design a new workshop to add to the
2900-square foot storage warehouse
built in 1982.
But Dick love's main concern is
overseas . "The problem," he explains, "is that whereas the mission
doctors get the latest training, the
maintenance engineers get hand-me-downs and have to do the best they
can. If we had more retired engineers
who would go and help train maintenance personnel-engineers who
know equipment. ... "
"There's so much talent," continued Dick love, "if people would use it
to help people. If you're an opera
singer you ought to be in Carnegie
Hall, not washing dishes. I don't have
much confidence in a retired engineer
who spends his time golfing and
bowling, or even carrying Meal~n
Wheels. He should be using his
particular talents working for the
lord."
If Dick and Edith Love and the
CHOSEN volunteers begin to actively
recruit more engineers, "working together, with God's help," they'll get
them . •

(Top) Edith Love, co-director.
(Above) Dick Love (left) talks
with Lakewood UMC pastor
Jack E. Spencer. (Below)
Volunteers unload used
sterilizers.

Clara Lou Kerr is director of communications for the Western Pennsylvania Annual
Conference.
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BREASTFEEDING
BABIES IN BELIZE
Jerri Sauuto

0

n Thursday mornings I work at the
High Risk Pregnancy Clinic at the
Belize City Hospital, Belize, Central
America. After the expectant mothers
have their blood pressure and urine
checked and answer a battery of
questions, they slowly trudge back to
the end of the hal Iway wfiere I have my
two chairs set up. We begin a conversation about pregnancy, family, and
infant feedings. I am there to encourage women to breastfeed their babies.
Rose is the first mother I see today.
This is her fifth pregnancy. She nursed
the other four babies for two months
and then "my milk ran out". I talk to
her about the ways a woman can
increase her milk supply and the
importance of breastfeeding fully for
the first four months. Next I see Rona.
This is her ninth pregnancy but she
only has five children living. She
explains that she breastfed her first two
babies but the next three refused the
breast so she has decided to bottle feed
this baby from the beginning. We
discuss why babies refuse the breast
with particular emphasis on the importance of breastfeeding only, using
no bottles as once the baby has sucked
from the bottle they wi 11 often choose it
over the breast because it is so much
easier. She listens attentively and then
joins the other mothers waiting to see
the doctor.
22
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Guild, a seventeen year old expecting her first baby, sits down shyly and
quietly asks what I want. I introduce
myself and tell her that I work with the
Ministry of Health Breastfeeding Program and the Breast is Best League. I
ihquire about how she intends to feed
her baby. She really does not know. I
hand her a booklet that explains the
reasons for breastfeeding and gives
answers to the most common problems. At the end of our talk I ask her to
read the booklet and if she has any
questions we can discuss them the
next time I see her at this clinic. I see
twenty-six more women. Some plan
to breastfeed and have breastfed several babies. But many of the mothers
have not had successful breastfeeding
experiences and are not planning to
nurse this baby.

In the Maternity Ward
I then visit the hospital maternity
ward. As I enter the ward, one of the
mothers I've talked to in the clinic
recognizes me and motions me to her
bedside. With a broad smile she draws
her baby to her breast to nourish and
nurture him. We talk together about the
baby, her birth experience, and how
well she and her baby boy are doing at
breast feeding. I then continue to visit
all the mothers and their new babies.
Though the hospital policy is that all
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mothers will breastfeed while in the
hospital, I see bottles on over half of
the bed stands. I talk to the 14 mothers
in the ward, encouraging them to have
the babies breastfeed often as the
colostrum, which is present in the
breast for the first few days after
delivery, protects their babies from
diseases. I help one mother put her
baby to her breast for the first time.
When I finish on the maternity ward
I head for C-3, the gastro-enteritis
ward. Castro-enteritis, diarrhea, is
common in Belize. It is often caused
by polluted water or contaminated
bottle nipples. As I walk up the stairs
and down the hallway to the open
porch, I begin to reflect on the
difficulties mothers experience with
breastfeeding. "Not enough milk" is
the most often given reason for not
breastfeeding. But what does that
mean? In my ten months of working
with pregnant and lactating mothers in
Belize, I have found two major problems exist. First, women have such a
poor status in this culture and hus
have extremely low self~steem. They
are easily convinced that they do not
have enough milk or good milk.
Though the infant formula companies
were careful not to tell lies about
formula being superior to breast milk,
they recommended use of their prooucts "if mothers didn't have enough
milk." Of the mothers I've interviewed
who do not breastfeed, three out of
four tell me the cause is "I do not have
enough breast milk". Many women
believe they don't have anything that
could be helpful to another human
being. The second reason for not
breastfeeding is that the information
often available is incorrect and they
receive little encouragement or support from the medical community,
their family or friends. The mothers
want to do the "best", the "modern"
thing for their babies and they look to
the north and science for the answers.
Unfortunately, malnutrition does result because families cannot afford the
proper amount of formula. They water
the formula down or substitute less
nutritional foods for formula. One of
Belize's favorite infant foods is diluted
sweetened condensed milk. It is 45%
sugar.

Breastfeeding Declining
Breastfeeding is declining in Belize,
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particularly in the rural areas. In a
1980 survey it was found that 16% of
urban mothers and 55% of rural
mothers fully breastfeed their babies
for four months. A 1983 survey
concluded that 16% of urban mothers
and 21 % of rural mothers fully
breastfed for four months. And yet for
the last three years the country of
Belize has had a breastfeeding program headed by the Ministry of
Health. Certainly the problem of
working mothers is a factor, but of
those surveyed only 22% urban and
9% rural women worked outside the
home. Upon examination we have
found that this is not a significant
factor. The same percentage of working mothers fully breastfeed as nonworking mothers.
In the late 1960's and early 1970's,
formula was advertised and distributed in health clinics and hospitals. One
infant formula company took pictures
of babies that were using their product
and displayed these pictures in store
windows. Friends have told me that
this method practically converted Belize City to bottle feeding. There is one
radio station in the country and it is
operated by the Governmeht. Since
1977 there has been an unwritten, but
nevertheless well enforced, policy
prohibiting the advertisement of infant
formula. The Ministry of Health has
banned the display of any type of
Infant formula posters or informational
material in its hospitals and clinics.
The distribution of infant formula and
bottles is forbidden in all government
hospitals. There are only two small
private hospitals in Belize, all others
are operated by the Government.
There are no "mothercraft" personnel
employed by infant formula companies in Belize. There are educational
radio prosrams weekly about infant
feeding with an emphasis on breastfeeding.
In 1979, the Cabinet formally
adopted a Food and Nutrition Policy
for Belize. One of its goals was "to
increase by 20% per year, the number
of women who breastfeed for at least
four months." In 1981, the theme of
the National Food and Nutrition Week
was Breast is Best. In the same year the
Breast is Best League was formed. It is a
non-governmental agency whose sole
purpose is to encourage mothers and
give correct information and support

to women who want to breastfeed. It
has two neighborhood groups in Belize City and has assisted the Ministry
of Health in developing information
sheets for distribution in pre-natal
clinics. And yet with all this the
number of women breastfeeding has
not increased but in fact decreased.
The programs do not seem to be
reaching the people. Thus the idea of
"not enough milk" is automatically
believed by medical and lay persons
alike.
I reach C-3 and enter its swinging
doors. There are eight babies suffering
from gastro-enteritis. I am here to see
two babies in particular. Arthur, the
son of a fifteen-year-old mother, was
born prematurely. He weighed four
pounds, eight ounces at birth and
today at two months, two weeks, he
weighs five pounds, four ounces.
When I first saw him his face was
covered with sores and his legs were
swollen. Today his skin is clear and his
legs improved. I talk to his mother,
Ruth. Arthur will go home in the next
few days and I will try to help Ruth
re-establish her milk supply and learn

to care for Arthur. She has no money
for formula. I look around the room for
Margarita and her mother, Maria.
Margarita has had several bouts of
gastro-enteritis in her four months of
·life. She has been too weak to cry for
two days. I ask the nurse where she has
been moved. I am told shed ied at 7 :00
a.m. this morning. I literally stumble
out of the small ward.
For many years while living in the
United States, I participated in the
Nestle boycott because I was a good
member of United Methodist Women
and they encouraged our participation. I have read about some of the
discussions presently happening
throughout the United States on the
validity of prolonging the boycott. I
wonder how long it will be before we
can throw off the idea of "not enough
milk" which is so ingrained in the
Belizean thinking. Life after infant
formula means death for some and
malnutrition for many. •
Jerri Savuto is a registered nurse. She and
her husband have been living in Beli ze
since 1982.
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FIGHTING

SEXUAL EXPLO~l

l~ON

OF WOMEN
Suzanne M. Shaughnessy

A

s prostitutes, we are well aware

that all prostitution is forced
prostitution. Whether we are forced to
become prostitutes by lack of money
or by housing or unemployment problems, or to escape from a family
situation of rape or violence (which is
often the case with very young prostitutes), or by a procurer, we would not
lead the ' life' if we were in a position to
leave it. " Testimony to the Congress of
Nice, 1981.
It' s been called the " oldest profession," " a necessary evil," and "white
slavery. "
Whatever the euphemism, public
awareness of prostitutes and prostitution is proven by the periodic campa igns spearheaded by po liticians and
social reformers. While these activities
continue, today' s society is showing a
growing consciousness of the problem
of exploitation of prostitutes. There
have also been many attempts by
i nternational agencies and by
church-related organizations to attack
the root causes of the problem as well
as to provide economic alternatives for
prostitutes.
During the first six months of 1983,
three events helped to focus international attention on the problem of the
sexua l exploitation of persons as a
human rights issue before the United
Nations and as a question of female
sexua l slavery from the point of view of
the women's movement.
In March, the UN Economic and
Socia l Council (ECOSOC) received a
special report on worldwide prostitution from former French ambassador
Jean Fernard-Laurent, which described prostitution as " a form of
slavery" that must be fought by the
international community with the
same urgency as the ongoing campa igns against drugs and racism .
In April , women from 24 countries
met in Rotterdam and organized an
I nt ernational Feminist Network
against forced prostitution and other
26
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forms of sexual slavery. This meeting
was funded in part by a grant from the
World Division of the United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries.
And in May, the ECOSOC itself,
acting on the Fernard-Laurent report,
adopted a resolution calling upon
member states to ratify the 1949 UN
Convention for the Suppression of the
Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation of Prostitution of Others (Only 53
states have so far done so) and a 1923
convention curtailing the circulation
of obscene publications, to undertake
"moral education and civic training",
to eliminate discrimination against
prostitutes, and to facilitate occupational training for the reabsorption of
former prostitutes into society. This
action picks up from earlier international efforts against prostitution that
date back to 1904 and also to the
initiatives of the League of Nations
which was debating a draft convention
in the 1930s when the organization
collapsed.
Many churches around the world,
particularly in such countries plagued
by prostitution as Thailand , the Philippines and South Korea, have been
working on the problem with international and regional bodies like the
ECOSOC and the World Council of
Churches for the past few years.
In November 1981, an International
Conference on Church and Tourism in
Stockholm addressed a strong appeal
to the European Roman Catholic
Bishops' Conference and the Conference of European Churches to raise the
consciousness of their congregations
about the " glaring injustices brought
about by modern tourism in the
exploitation of Third World women
and children as prostitutes, and the
actual traffic in Asian women ."
The WCC has often spoken out
forcefully against sex tours and prostitution-oriented tourism as a part of its
concern about the i'mpact of tourism
on developing countries .
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Community-based support groups
for runaways and prostitutes have also
been organized by various charitable
and church organizations in Third
World countries as well as in the
United States and in Europe. One such
organization is the New York-based
Covenant House which has expanded
its housing and counseling service to
Toronto and Guatemala and has reported requests for assistance from 78
other locations in the United States
and from 10 foreign countries.

Women as Victims
That women are both economic and
physical victims of sexual exploitation
can be easily documented. Consider
these few examples:
*An 18-year-old sells her virginity
so that her family might dig a well on
their farm in northeast Thailand. The
customer pays $400 and the girl
receives $100. Incidentally, the family' s 15-acre farm was purchased 10
years earlier on the "earnings" of two
older sisters who were mistresses to
American Gls.
*Aspiring Hollywood starlets are
recruited by "talent agencies" for
acting and singing jobs in Japan. Upon
their arrival, they are met by another
promoter who has "bought their contract." They are then forced or intimidated into working as hostesses,
dancing nude in clubs, or performing
live or simulated sex acts on stage. Los
Angeles police and the FBI document
at least 300 to 500 such cases a year.
* A United Nations survey of a West
African country shows that 13 percent
of the women engaged in prostitution
in that country's capital would abandon that occupation if they could
obtain a sewing machine.
*An International Labor Organization report from Bangkok states that
approximately five percent of the
country' s female population over the
age of 15 is engaged in prostitution and
that "virtually all prostitutes are driven
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A scene in the prostitution district of Amsterdam.

into it by economic necessity, not
enjoyment of their work."
*In New York City, an 11-year-old
girl was arrested eight times for prostitution but the authorities never bothered to determine her age . Each time
the pimp paid the $100 fine and put
her back on the street. Just after her
12th birthday she was found dead,
having been thrown from a window by
a client or her pimp.
*Package brides (of Thai, Chinese,
Laotian or Burmese nationalities) can
be purchased in Bangkok for about
$2500. Thai officials estimate that
there are more than 1,000 Thai
nationals working as prostitutes in
West Germany and many more in
Britain, France, Sweden, Japan and
Hong Kong.
*Newsweek reports that last year
more than 1500 Philippine women
married Australians after a pen pal
"courtship." The introductions were
arranged for as I ittle as $20 and as

much as $2 ,000.
*A 17-year-old in New York had
trouble earning the $200 nightly
which her pimp demanded . She disappeared around Christmas time and
her body was found chopped in a
dozen pieces and distributed through
New York and New Jersey in "Christmas packages."
*There are an estimated 50,000
prostitutes in Manila alone . While
most work the hotels or hang out in
bars, some graduate in the hierarchy.
Many houses cater exclusively to
Japanese tourists. The customers visit a
house as part of a city-wide bus tour.
One hour later, as a bell rings, they
reboard the bus and continue their
sightseeing.
*Southern Exposure, an American
magazine published by the Institute for
Southern Studies, in its recent JulyAugust issue publi shed a series of
interviews with prostitutes entitled
" Not So Easy Business. " It quotes one

prostitute as saying " I' m not advocating th at women should be prostitutes,
but we want alternatives. Unfortunately, more women are going into
prostitution because the econom ic
situation is getting worse . You got two
little kids . Welfare isn' t enough to
survive and it' s humiliating besides. "
Another prostitute--this one based
in Virginia-says " I' ll tell you this,
when you ' re losing your home and
you ' re about to lose your ch ild and
your child don't have shoes or you ' re
hungry, you ' ll learn that you can do
anything. You ' ll learn that you can do
anything, even if it had to be robbery.
You 'd do anything to eat. People have
to survive and that's the way it is ."
*A UN report states that there are a
number of international networks involved in the traffic of women: one
flowing from Latin America to Puerto
Rico and to southern Europe and the
Middle East; one fro m Southeast Asia
to the M iddle East and central and
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northern Europe; a regional European
market, in part supplied by Latin
Ame ricans , and exporting French
women to Luxembourg and West
Germany ; one supp lying some of the
ri cher countries of West Africa from
Europe; and a regional market in Arab
countries .

A Question of Image
Central to the prostitution problem,
says M r. Fernand-Laurent, whose report is the first worldwide survey in 25
years, is " the very image of women as
a sexua l object at the disposal of
man ."
" This image," he points out, is still
solid ly rooted in most popular cultures, although in every culture reliand to open their buildings as refugee
gious leaders, social workers, political
centers, especially important in urban
militants and writers are evolving and
areas which are near military centers .
trying to communicate a better image
Another proposal urges churches
of woman ."
and other non-governmental organizations to pressure governments to
The negative anti-woman image
check tourist policies which exploit
that defines the social milieu in which
women as well as attacking the
prostit1;1tion flourishes may be gleaned
from the _following examples :
quasi-legal status given to prostitution
*The business publication, The Far around military bases .
Eastern Economic Review, publishes
Also suggested are twin moves to
an " After Dark" article stating that
have local governments decriminia"Asia's lights o' love are mostly young,
lize prostitution and instead to conpretty, gay and a welcome change
centrate the weight of criminal prosefrom the hard-faced crones found in
cution on the trafficking in prostitution. In other words, liberalized laws
the West." The three-page article then
would concentrate on penalizing
conducts a country-by-country tour
of the various night spots with emphapimps and procurers rather than prossis on Turkish baths, strip shows and . titutes who are more often than not the
victims of the arrangement. Increased
massage parlors, complete with a
price guide of the "going rate" for
public education on the activities of
pimps and the social problems of
various services.
*A promotional brochure for a
prostitution constitute the second half
Phi lippine shooting preserve operated
of this forward-looking approach.
For all their recent successes in
by a Japanese sports club states that
"many private companions will be
terms of gaining public attention, the
presented", adding that "you can
growing ranks of activists seeking to
refuse them" and that the center
control the upsurge of prostitution are
fo llows a nc:rtipping system . The same
very much aware that they face a long
brochure lists under expenses "not
and difficult struggle ahead. But they
included in the package price" the
remain undaunted. Mr. FernandLaurent sums up their hopeful attitude
passport fee, the cost of bullets, and
private companions.
by drawing lessons from an earlier
*An American magazine dedicated
worldwide campaign that met with
eventual success: "Despite persistent
to publishing mystery fiction carries an
ad, "Meet Lovely Philippine Girls by
prejudices and considerable economMail", stating that one can send $2.00
ic interests, the 19th Century which
to a post office box for "pertinent
did not yet have a League of Nations
abolished the traffic in Blacks. The
information and pictures ."
process took less than a century. Is not
the 20th Century, which is better
What Can Be Done?
equipped in all respects, able to act as
Some women's groups, including
well and as quickly with respect to
the International Feminist Network
traffic in women and children?" •
Aga inst Traffic in Women, have called
for groups and churches in particular
Suzanne M . Shaughnessy is a free-lance
writer, based in New York .
to push fo r refugee status for women
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Rose Catchings:' thodis
ose Catchings is the executive
R
secretary of the Office of Ministry
of Women of the World Program
Division, GBGM. Her office has been
interested in the question of female
sexual exploitation and helped fund
the international conference on this
issue in the Netherlands this year. She
is interviewed by Nelson Navarro.Editor's Note.
Could you describe how the UMC
got involved in the issue of prostitution?
I think we do not call it prostitution
so much as we call it female sexual
slavery or exploitation. Our recent
involvement began about eight years
ago with our work with the women of
the Caribbean who were concerned
about the problem of prostitution,
particularly in the Netherland Antilles
area and the area of Santo Domingo.
Isn't the problem of female sexual
slavery more of a Third World issue?
What do local churches in the United
States have to do with it? Why should
they be concerned?
It's wherever our local church is.
There is no church situation in any
community or village or what-not
which does not face some of this kind
of exploitation of young girls or
women. This is a question that the
church has not addressed itself to
(because it poses) questions of economics, questions of training women
so that they may become self-sufficient. .. The exploitation of women as
prostitutes, particularly women who
are poor, continues in any community
anywhere in the world.
How do you approach
this problem of female
sexual slavery? Is it a
moral question? Is it a
matter of economic exploitation or is it a
feminist or women's
problem?
It's not a women's
problem, number
one. It's not only a
moral but I see it as

(left, above) Crowds
around the brothels in
Istanbul; (Right) A
street prostitute in
New York City; (Right,
top) Prostitutes in
Bombay.
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a vastly economic problem .. .This has
been moved into a profession by those
who would exploit the poor and,
because of the sexual appetites and
needs of men around the world, this
has been organized almost as much as
any other business or industry.
Are you satisfied with the way our
churches are responding to this problem?
I think that the church takes very
little interest other than to moralize
and that lets them off the hook. To deal
with prostitution involves a great deal
of examining the economic situation
and calls for some reordering of
priorities around our economy if we
are going to provide a better economic
life and potential for women. Second,
it would demand taking political
action and I never see anything more
than a moral action on this ... There is
never really any well-defined approach to dealing with prostitution and
its causes. I think that the nearest we
have come to this is that most churches
now will be much more open in terms
of discussing and supporting human
rights of women or at least supporting
it in a very different way than we used
to support it. We would support the
whole idea of motherhood, family life
and al I of that and we sti 11 do and that's
good. But to support the person who
has been abused because of sexual
exploitation and to look at the roots of
that and to get down and do some
good groundwork on how we go about
attacking the problem is a rarity.
What do you think we should do in
the next couple of years?
In terms of women's concerns there
has to be an effective group of women
who will initiate whatever we should
do. It cannot be done by waiting on the
whole church to do it. But I believe
that there needs to be some conscious
programming and planning around
prostitution and all its causes ... I think
the Women's Division in studying
women and the economy is taking one
step in this direction which will
certainly open up the abuses from
prostitution as it is related to the
economy.
Personally, what are your expectations?
My expectations are that there wi 11
be some very good movement for the
elimination of prostitution. We have a
network going. The UMC is connected
with the network. •

SEXUAL

EXPLO~T

T~ON

OF WOMEN IN INDIA
Doris Franklin

T

he " red light area" is what they
call that section of each metropolis and large city in India where the
prostitutes reside. Bombay city is
called the nerve center of prostitution
with 10,000 prostitutes in the Kamatipura Fautland Road area alone. Calcutta is regarded the "sex city" of
India; Bihar State has brothels in many
cities and several new ones are starting
in the ashrams of cities like Arrah ,
Balia and Atwal. In Kerala, after the
increased migration of people to the
Gulf countries where sex violations are
highly punishable , the returnees
spend thousands of rupees on prostitutes . In Delhi and other states ,
prostitution is increasing at an alarming rate.
There are mainly three types of
prostitution in India, one involving
young girls from villages or small
towns coming to big cities in search of
jobs, who are forced into prostitution
by bands of pimps. Young girls of a
sect of people in Karnataka state are
groomed for prostitution through religious rites and are called Devdasis. A
large number of prostitutes who are
bought and sold to the trade in Delhi
and cities in North India are from
Nepal.
The second type is when women

take to prostitution for economic
survival. Illiterate and poor women ,
who cannot find jobs even as domestic
servants, and young w idows and
deserted wives with no skill , fi nd
prostitution their only means of survival. Brothels are the only place w here
they can make a living.
The third kind is prostitution by
choice, perta ining to women who are
described as " call girl s" in the civilized language of the metropolitan
cities . The rise of five-star hotels and
the accompanying boom in touri sm
has created this class of prostitutes.
The call girls are mostly educated
middle-class college students or housewives, who do not mind a night's
adventure to make a few extra bucks,
and who enjoy wining and dining w ith
pleasure-loving tourists . Some of their
agents book the clients on the planes,
at the airports, or the railway stations.
The customers are asked to pay Rs. 100
for girls in the prostitution house and
Rs. 400 each for the girls who are ta ken
out to hotels or el sewhere.
The increasing rate of these th ree
kinds of prostitution has aggravated
the already severe hea lth problems of
Ind ia. In less than a decade, venerea l
disease has emerged as the th ird most
dangerous affl iction in the cou ntry.
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This brothel section of Bombay is known as "the cages."

Rape the Worst Abuse
Apa rt from prost itution , another
grave example of sexual abuse of
w omen is rape . Rape is the worst kind
of sexual humi liation a woman can go
through. Many women would rather
be kil led than raped . But both the law
and society have been quite insensitive to the effects of th is crime on the
vi ctim. Da ily stories in Indian newspapers te l I of women being raped in pol ice
custody; or by " goondas" (bad characters) both in the cities and villages.
Many women ' s organizations have
fought for years for reforms of the
antiquated laws wh ich have carried
male-oriented bias on rape cases . The
law almost invariably comes to the
defense of the rapist by implying
corroboration by the victim. As a
result, many rap ists go scot-free . On ly
recently has the Supreme Court stated
that in India it is rare for a woman to
make false accusations of rape since
she has to face publicity and exposure
of a kind that can be acutely embarrass i ng to her reputation. In the
circumstances, the court added, her
testi mony should not be viewed with
suspicion or disbe lief.
W herever there are political or
re li gious upheaval s, women have
tended to become the victims of male
spite and anger. During the recent
carn age and blood shed in Assam ,
women and children were butchered
30
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in large numbers perhaps because they
could not run as fast as the men; it has
also been suggested that by killing
them the population of the so-called
" aliens" in Assam would not increase.
Some soldiers were charged with both
sodomy and rape on helpless vi Ilagers.
One of the girls interviewed by India
Toda y reporters cried, " The soldiers
plucked out our pubic hair. Why did
they behave like beasts?"

"Eye-Teasing" Harassment
While rape is the most dreaded fear
women live w ith , and protect themsel ves from by not leaving the house
alone after dusk, they are constantly
subjected to what is cal led " eye-teasing". At every market place, shopping
center and cinema hall groups of
young men , referred to as " hoodlums"
tease girls by pinching their bottoms or
pulling their " dupattas" (scarfs worn
over pajama suits). Cat calls, whistling
and obscene remarks and passes are
the common embarrassments the girls
put up with. Some women have
complained of male bosses or colleagues using abusive language. If
these women complain , their families
are harassed . There have been cases of
gruesome murders of brothers who
tried to protect their sisters from
"goondas" at the movie halls.
The harassment of women is on the
increase in the metropolitan cities of
Delhi , Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
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Agra and Bangalore. Some women's
organizations have triggered off protest demonstrations against all kinds of
sexual abuse in India. They have
raised their cry against police apathy in
reporting cases . They have bombarded the media and forced newspapers
and television network to step up their
fight against this growing menace in
the country.
While the educated woman can find
recourse to justice through law or
publicity if she has the courage,
thousands of i 11 iterate poor women
suffer in silence. In the "jhuggies"
(hutments), pavements, and oneroom living quarters, whatever sexual
abuse women face within their families is an under-cover story. Even if
these women are married, their drunk
and abusive husbands use them as
prostitutes and not as wives. Women
have been reported to have committed
suicide because of sexual violence by
their husbands. And so the "sport"
goes on in a predominantly male-oriented society whose culture, traditions and religions have conditioned a
vast majority of women to a passive
acceptance of their role as the " dasis"
(suffering servants) and pujarans (worshippers) of their gods, the men , even
though those gods may turn out to be
either demons or beasts. •
Contr ibuting editor Doris Franklin is
ed itor of The Indian Wi tness.
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Making a way
out of no way
Michael G. Matejka
hat happens when a group of
southern black United Methodists and northern white Roman Catholics meet for the first time? What
happens when these two different
worlds come together?
This past spring, a group of students
from Illinois State University, Normal ,
Illinois, took a trip south-not for a
vacation , but to live and work in a poor
black community .
Fourteen students from ISU , eleven
women and three men , affiliated w ith
St. Robert Bellarmine-Newman Center, the Catholic students' center on
campus, travelled to Sumter, South
Carolina, to spend a week at Emmanuel United Methodist Church , pastored by Dr. Willis T. Goodwin,
helping to restore the old church
parsonage for use as a community
center.
The students, joined by parish members, had long days in the hot sun,
scraping years of paint off the old
frame building, gutting walls and
restoring woodwork. Besides this outward service , there were inter i or
changes as they confronted the sign
posts of a racist society.
Sumter, S.C., located about thirty
miles east of Columbia, is about 90
miles inland from Charleston. With a
population of 24 ,000, the students
found a typical small city when they
entered , unti I they drove " over the
tracks" to the predominately black
south side.
Forty percent of Sumter' s population is black, and 20% of the black
housing lacks rudimentary indoor
plumbing, still dependent on outhouses and wells . The average black
home in this community is only worth
$15-20,000, compared to $50-60,000 for a white home.
As a whole , South Carolina is 49th
in the nation in wages and barely half
of all eligible blacks are registered to
vote. In fact, onl y 55 % of the white
population is registered to vote.
The days in the hot sun chipping

W

paint were an eye-opener, but even
more so were the long evening di scussions in which students dialogued w ith
community members and w ith Dr.
Goodwin .

"Didn't Expect To Get So Stirred Up"
Following are a few excerpts from
journals the students kept during the ir
week' s stay . Besides the learning
experience of meeting a new community, there were the inw ard confrontations as the challenges of a raci st
society were met.
" Before I ever reached Sumter,

expected to work hard and to learn
about the area and the peop le, but I
d idn 't expect to get so stirred up inside .
I now rea lize that we' re bli nd to a lot of
present day injustices becau se we've
been led to believe in sc hoo l and at
home th at racism was a brief prob lem
in histo ry w hich got snuffed out w hen
Congress passed laws agai nst segregatio n. It's d ifficu lt for us to see that not a
lot has changed . Si nce we place ou r
tru st in our ' legal system,' it bothers us
to see th at changes in o ur laws mean
noth ing, rea lly . It' s not easy to see th at
attitud inal change and co nversion of

The students and church members at work on the old
parsonage being turned into a community center.

Local children waiting
for Sunday school.

women hugging and saying how
beautiful everything was and that they
have hope now, it was something I'll
never forget. Then we all joined hands
and sang, 'deep in my heart, I do
believe, we shall overcome some
day.' I don't think I've ever felt like I
felt that moment. I was completely
overwhelmed with joy."

What are the Results?

heart is the only change that matters
when it comes to how people treat one
another. And that change can 't happen without a lot of sweat, education
and dialogue between us, as we work
side by side with one another."
Most amazing to the students was
the warm reception they received .
They expected antagonism, weren't
sure of their reception, and instead
found a community which overflowed
to welcome them, and shared what
they had with the newcomers.
" I know the work project in Sumter
was a most valuable experience for all
of us, in different ways. I can never
forget working and singing side by side
with all those people I've been afraid
of for so long, those ' lazy, lying,
degenerate, di.shonest , good-fornoth i ng spooks ' I was taught to
avoid-the same people who accepted me, a total stranger, who fed me,
laughed with me, and got embarrassed
with me, the people who have a
history just like I do, who have dreams,
ideas, struggles and fears ... just like
me."
The welcome was overwhelming as
the exhausted group from Illinois
straggled in from their all-night drive,
to be told they were expected for choir
practice in an hour.
Practicing for th ree long hours that
night, the Illinois students found
themselves part of a Gospel choir the
next morning, marching in, learning to
swing and sing Gospel style.

"In Tenor Heaven"
"What awesome experiences! I find
my mouth agape with anticipation of
every minute and my heart filling up
with excitement and spirit. We actuall y sang with the choir in the
service. I was in tenor heaven. I could
hardly believe my eyes or ears . So
beautifultobeapartofthepeople.The
32
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singing was so joyous and spiritual."
The work on the house continued ,
scraping, chipping off old paint, and
tearing out the plaster inside. The long
hours of work left time for thought,
especially since the previous evening
probably included a discussion lasting
until the morning's wee hours.
" Why did Sumter look so aesthetically pleasing until we crossed the
railroad tracks to the south side, to
where people lived in dilapidated
wooden shacks with broken porches
and tiny yards? Why did that one
woman have only a broken pump in
her back yard , and why did the city
charge the poor so much money to
hook their houses up to city water
lines? Why was it that the area was so
blatantly ignored by the Street Department that every time it rained, Bee
Street flooded people's yards and they
had to roll up their pants and wade if
they wanted to leave the house?"
The culmination of the trip came on
Thursday evening, with an ecumenical prayer service. The students from
Illinois had an opportunity to share
their songs and some liturgical dance
with the people of Sumter, and the joy
and love of the week literally overflowed into the church aisles, the
service ending with everyone locked
hand in hand, singing, "We Shall
Overcome ."
"Our liturgy sharing was wondrous.
Everyone together as one people.
Standing there and looking into the
eyes of the folks and trying to only
attempt to imagine what they are
seeing and hearing is something else.
Despite color or creed, we are truly
one people . We are called to be
more. "
" For me the climax of the trip
happened Thursday night. After communion everyone started hugging and
kissing . To see these older black
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A short week goes quickly. One can
ask what it has led to. A side of a
two-story building has been stripped
and painted , some interior work has
been done.
Some even deeper interior work has
been done by a group of young
people. They' ve had to confront the
lingering stains of racism in our
society, and meet a few of the
thousands of faces sti 11 affected by it. A
small community in South Carolina
learned that someone cares . Plans are
already being made for future efforts .
The small ripples will continiJe.
There will be a group of young people
from 111 i no is, on the verge of careers
and choices, who will think twice
about our society' s structures, who
wil I not be so afraid of, so distant from,
black America. And this may lead to
new and different perspectives in their
lives, and the lives of the people they
touch .
"I've been to Carolina for real. It was
an experience I never had dreamed of.
The hope of bringing about change
and justice is alive within me. I only
pray that I do not lose my enthusiasm.
Prejudice is ugly and unjust and it is
through experiences such as Sumter
that I discover how terrible it really is.
Those folks are a part of me now."
"What I learned from this trip is very
difficult to express. It was an emotional
trip, a feeling trip, filled with laughter,
tears and so much beauty . It' s very
hard for me to deal with any prejudice
or racial statements now. An instant
anger flares up inside of me . I just have
no tolerance for it anymore. I only pray
that by relating my experience of
Sumter to other people, they will
question their prejudice. It's a tremendous task, but I' ll always have those
warm faces from Sumter to give me
strength and inspiration. •
Michael J. Matejka is director of the St.
Robert Bellarmine Newman Center at
Illinois State University, Normal , Il l.
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Carolyn Francis

Roots
Without
RightsKoreans
In Japan
These three Korean youths resident in Japan refused to be fingerprinted at age 16.

T

he 700,000 Koreans living in
japan represent 90 percent of all
the foreigners in the country . Nevertheless, the problems and needs of this
group of people who live out their lives
on foreign soi I have yet to be seriously
considered either by the Japanese
government or by Japanese society .
Ties between the se two Asian
countries have existed for centuries,
and much of the mainland Asian
culture found its way to Japan through
Korea . Brief Japanese forays were
made to Korea in the 16th century, but
it was not unti I the 20th century that
Japan succeeded in imposing a thirtysix-year colonial period on Korea
which came to a close at the end of
World War II in 1945 .
The repressive Japanese colonial
policy imposed on all Korean people
included the forced adoption of Japanese citizenship and Japanese names,
the Japanese educational system , the
Japanese language, and the compul sory worship at State Shinto shrines
erected throughout Korea .
During the colonial period thousands of young Korean men were
forcibly brought to Japan to work as
industrial laborers in the burgeoning
Japanese war effort, while many young

Korean women were dispatched to the
front lines of battle to " give comfort"
to the Japanese soldiers .
With the .end of World War ll and
the signing of the 1952 San Francisco
Peace Treaty, Korea regained its independence . But those Koreans living in
Japan, now stripped of their Japanese
citizenship, were regarded as aliens by
the Japanese government, a situation
which continues today.
Today Korean residents in japan are
scattered throu ghout the country, with
the greatest concentration of Korean
population being in such urban industrial centers as Osaka , which has a
Korean population of 170,000 .
While some Korean residents living
in Japan chose to return to Korea in the
early postwar period , for many thi s
was an imposs ibility due to family ,
financial and political or legal circum stances . Today there are many
second and third generation families
making their home in japan . Among
the Korean people who have come to
japan in recent years, reunion with
family members, a search for jobs and
a better I ife, educational opportunities
in japan and political factors have
stimulated the decis ion to come to
japan .

''The

special needs
of Koreans in
Japan have yet
to be seriously
cons1.dered.,,
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A Myriad of Difficulties
Once there, Korean residents face a
myri ad of difficulties, many of which
become almost insurmountable obstacles to ach ieving a stable and secure
life. Some of the most common
problems are work, Korean names,
education , government services, and
their lega l status. Let' s look at them
separately .
Work. Job openings, for the most
part, are in industries requiring unskilled labor with extremely low pay.
Even for the few job seekers with
proficiency in the Japanese language
and a university degree-even from a
Japanese university-job prospects
are few. An example of this is the
young· Korean man who graduated
from first-rate Kyoto University in
engineering, but who was unable to
find any job other than shovelling fuel
into a blast furnace of an Osaka steel
mill.
The enormity of the employment
problem has forced many well-educated young Korean residents to attempt to "pass" as Japanese as they
apply for jobs in Japanese companies.
The few who are successful both in
"passing" and in getting jobs have
been rewarded for their efforts by
immediate dismissal upon the discovery of their true nationality. One such
case involving a. major electronics
company was taken to court in a
landmark case which resulted in the
young Korean employee being re instated by the company.
Home industries provide jobs for
many, including women and those
recent arrivals from Korea who are
forced to keep a low profile due to their
illegal immigrant status.
Korean Names. While Korean residents are allowed to keep their Korean
names, the names are arbitrarily given
the Japanese reading in schools, city
offices, the media, etc. Some people
are tempted to adopt Japanese names
to facilitate smoother assimilation into
Japanese society.
Education . Parents entering their
chi ldren in the Japanese public school
system have a deep concern for the
d iscrimination certain to be encountered in the educational system which
systematica lly educates for conformity
34
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and thus produces a Korean youth
ashamed of and ready to negate his/her
Korean-ness .
Those parents who are in Japan
without legal status, and those who
have a strong desire to have their
children maintain their Korean identity, enroll them in the private Korean
schools . These schools are registered
by the Japanese Ministry of Education
as " special schools", with the diplomas granted not being recognized as
valid in matters of employment or
further education. Many universities
do not accept Korean students if their
nationality is recognized.
Government Services. While legal
Korean residents are entitled to participate in compulsory public education ,
the national pension system (depending on the year they came to Japan) and
other social welfare systems, Korean
university graduates are not eligible to
apply for teaching positions in the
public school system or for civil
service jobs. Neither have those Korean residents who are A-bomb victims
been eligible for national medical
care.
Legal Status. Long-term Korean
residents are now eligible to apply for
permanent residency, thus eliminating
the constant uncertainty of being in
Japan as "visitors" and the need for

frequent renewals of residence permits. Nevertheless, every Korean resident (together with all other foreigners
residing in Japan for more than one
year) over the age of sixteen has been
required since 1952 to carry an alien
registration certificate at all times . A
particularly unpleasant part of the
registration is the multiple fingerprinting for use on the certificate and other
government documents.
Though the fingerprinting system is
experienced by all non-Japanese residents (together with Japanese criminals) , it is primarily directed at Korean
residents. Concerned persons-both
Japanese and foreign-are involved in
a protest movement, viewing this
system as a wholesale demeaning of
human life which is methodically
carried out on every foreigner at every
city hall throughout Japan.
While foreign residents, including
North American missionaries, have
refused fingerprinting to support their
Korean associates, many Koreans who
have refused fingerprinting have been
denied r~ntry permits by the government, and thus are unable to leave
Japan to visit family, attend international conferences, study abroad, etc.
Court cases of those refusing fingerprinting are currently pending.
(Since this article was written, a
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A joint planning meeting of the Kyodan (United Church of Christ in Japan) and the
Korean Christian Church in Japan.
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strong protest has been made to the
Japanese Ministry of Justice concerning the fingerprinting practice by
representatives of ten churches in
Japan , Canada and the United States in
the Japan- North American Commission on Cooperative Mission UNAC).
One of the protesting churches was
The United Methodist Church. )

The Korean Christian Church
The first Christian work among
Koreans in Japan began in 1907
among Korean students studying in
Japan when the Korean YMCA was
organized. Worship services were led
by students, and in 1909 and 1912 the
Presbyterian and Methodist Churches
launched an ecumenical ministry
among the Korean population in
Japan .
Today the 75-year-old KCCJ has 50
congregations and 3600 members
throughout Japan from Hokkaido to
Okinawa, with the percentage of
Christians among the Korean residents
being about the same as the percentage among the Japanese population .
In addition to Korean churches
being places of worship and nurture in
the Christian faith, Korean churches in
Japan provide a place to affirm Korean
identity in a supportive way. Churches
also provide mutual support groups for
Koreans troubled by the complexities
of living as a member of a minority
group in the largely monolithic Japanese society.
What does the future hold? The
special needs and problems of Koreans
in Japan, a people who live out their
lives on foreign soil , have yet to be
seriously considered either by the
Japanese government or by Japanese
society at large.
Nevertheless, though future prospects are not overly bright, through
Korean residents' mutual support, together with that of other concerned
Christians, there will emerge, under
God's guidance, a strong sense of
self-worth that wi 11 enable each person to consider his/her life as a child of
God to be of priceless value . •

''Korean residents face
a myriad of difficulties,
many of which become
almost insurmountable.''
.
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(Above) Rev. II Chung Rul, director of the new Korean Christian Center in Osaka,
leads the dedication. (Below) Ministers and laypersons of the Korean Christian
Church in Japan at a retreat.

Caroly n Francis is a United Methodist
missionary who has been serving in Japan
since 1968 .
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The end of an era-Mrs. Showers catching the last Jeffersonian train out of Dayton.
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A life of service-Justino Lorenz Showers
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o write a sketch of Justina Showers is a formidable assignment, in
part because Mrs. Showers wi 11 be one
of the readers of this issue-seeing
herself through the eyes and pen of a
friend . Approaching thi s tricky task, I
turned to the Encyclopedia of World
Methodism, Volume II. The first paragraph provided a succinct way to
begin :
" Justina L. Showers, American EUB
churchwoman , was born January 4,
1885 , in Dayton , Ohio, the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Lorenz, best
known as the founder of the Lorenz
Publishing Company, publishers of
church music. "
Mrs. Showers, now 98, has a goodly
heritage. Her mother was a Kumler,
from a famil y which produced two
United Brethren bishops : Henry
Kumler and Henry Kumler, Jr.
At the time of her birth , her father
was a United Brethren minister serving
a Dayton congregation. As was then
customary, an annual revival was held
in each church early in the calendar
year. Her father was preparing for this
revival which began on the Sunday of
her birth . Because he thought the
women of the congregation might be
so excited over a baby arriving in the
parsonage, he kept her arrival a secret
until after the opening session of the
revival.
Her father chose her given name,
Justina, which was a favorite name in
the Lorenz family. Her mother preferred Mary but agreed if her name was
pronounced correctly, "Yu s' tina ," not
" Justina" . Later her little sister Mary
called her " Tia," and as a result she
has been Aunt Tia to the succeeding
generations in the family .
Her mother was active in the
Women ' s Missionary Association
(United Brethren in Christ), both in the
local and national organizations, so it
was natural for her to join the Gleaners
Band , the children's missionary organization , at age five; to teach a Sunday
school class at age 14; sing in the choir
of Summit Street Church; and progress
to membership in the Young Women's
M iss ionary Society and later the
women 's organ ization .
After graduation from Bryn Mawr
College, Bryn Mawr, Pa. , she returned

to Dayton . She was elected as the first
Secretary of Young Women ' s Work,
which became a distinct department of
the Women ' s Mi ssionary Association .
The first Young Women 's Band was
formed on the campus of Otterbein
College in 1883 , with the other United
Brethren colleges following this pattern . It was not until 1908, however,
that the national organization began
with Justina Lorenz as the secretary .
This organization was the forerunner
of the Otterbein Guild, which developed over the years into a strong arm of
the women 's work.
In April , 1911 , she married J.
Balmer Showers, then a professor of
New Testament Greek at Union Biblical Seminary (now United Theological
Seminary), Dayton, Ohio . As a young
professor, plans were made for him to
have a year of study abroad where he
concentrated on the study of Greek in
the University of Berlin . This year
abroad also gave them an opportunity
for travel in Europe. A later sabbatical
included the Holy Land , Egypt and the
area of the Apostle Paul ' s missionary
journeys.

Active in Women's Work
In 1915 Mrs. Showers was elected
president of Miam i (Oh io) Conference
Branch , Women 's M issionary Assoc iation (W .M . A .), a re spon si b i l ity
wh ich she abl y fi I led for ten years. At
her request, she stepped aside, bu t
after another fi ve years w hen she w as
not in attendance at the annual convention , she was re-elected and aga in
served as Branch president, th is time
for eleven years .
For twenty-five years, she al so
served on the Board of Tru stees of the
Women 's M is sionary Asso ci at ion ,
some of those years as vice-president.
In 1941 she was elected nationa l
president.
The Evangelical and United Brethren Churches merged in the fall of
1946 . In the reorgan i zat i on of
women 's work, Mrs. Show ers w as
elected as the first pres ident and
continued in that office fo r two terms
(eight years), the al lotted ti me to serve
in that office .
While mergers are never easy, the
working together of Counci l and staff

Mrs. Showers has always had a special rapport with younger people.
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"The influence
of such o life
fortunately continues."
chosen from the former denomination s fro m th e beginn ing was harmoni ou s, largely due to Mrs. Showe rs' wise
and sensitive leadership.
J. Bal mer Show ers w as elected a
bishop in M ay, 1945. In 1954, Bishop
and Mrs. Show ers we re sent by the
Evangelical U nited Brethren Board of
Miss ions to Latin America to study the
work there. On th is assi gnment Bishop
Showers w as impressed by the fact that
missiona ri es had problems as to where
to live duringtheirfurloughs . Thus was
planted the seed of an idea.
When he retired in 1954 and they
returned to Dayton to live, they bought
a house large enough to accommodate
several miss ionary fam ilies . Mission
Manor was ded icated on October 25 ,
1960, at 20 1 E. Schantz Avenue, in
O ak~ood , a subu rb of Dayton , Ohio.

During the years when Dr. Showers
was Publi shing Agent of the Otterbein
Press (al so in Dayton), the annual Press
Christmas party was famous for the
thou sands of decorated cookies Mrs.
Showers baked for it-and as hostess
at the party, urged every employee to
take home a generous supply to their
famil ies (she provided large napkins
for the purpose).
Although Bishop and Mrs. Showers
had no children , their home was home
for missionary children ready for
college and during holidays while
their parents were serving overseas.
Mrs. Showers also mothered the children , one a baby, of her brother at his
wife' s death until he remarried. Even
today Mrs. Showers has a special
rapport w ith young people, a real
tribute to her.

A Volunteer Hostess

"An Era Will End"

The Bishop lived onl y a few years to
see thi s dream realized , but Mrs.
Showers has had the joy of being a
vol unteer hostess to many missionary
fa mil ies in the two apartments the
hou se provides (one is qu ite large
enough to accommodate a sizeable
fa mily).
D r. Ca rl Heinm iller, executive secretary of the Division of World Missi on , Board of M issions, Evangelical
U nited Brethren Church , under whose
leadership the plan w as developed
and the house deeded to the Board
(now the General Board of Global
M inistries) , succintl y summed up th is
generou s contribution :
" It is now 23 years since Bishop and
M rs. Show ers offered their beautiful
home to the Board of Mi ssions of the
EUB Church as an interim residence
for fu rl oughed missionaries and other
servants of the church . Their generous
offer was accepted with grat itude and
the reside nce offi ciall y ded icated as
Mission M anor . During these interveni ng years, w ith its pleasa nt living
accom modation s and Mrs. Showers'
gracious hospitali ty as voluntee r hostess, it has blessed the lives of many."
Well over one hundred have li ved
there for short or longer periods, some
returning for two or three furloughs. At
present Carlisle and Ruth Ph ill ips, who
spent two furlou ghs from Taiwa n at
Missi on Manor, are in residence du ring th is year while they are workin g in

While her life was given primarily to
service in the church , Mrs. Showers
also was active in the community. She
served as president of the Dayton
Y.W .C.A. for seven years and until
recent years was active in the Daytol")
Woman ' s Literary Club, which meets
monthly. She prepared an annual
paper, carefully researched , which
she read as an active member of this
group. She continues to read thoughtprovoking books and is a reader for the
Women ' s Division as they choose
books for the annual Reading Program .
Mrs. Showers now lives at the
Otterbein Home in Lebanon , Ohio
since July of this .year. Many friends
have said on occasion , " With Mrs.
Showers, an era will come to an end ."
Her picture, snapped by a local
newspaper photographer at the Dayton railroad station in June, 1970,
marking the last trip of the Jeffersonian
train from St. Louis to New York City
(she appears to be the lone passenger
taking the train from Dayton! ), sums
up this story . An era will close . The
influence of such a life fortunately
continues . This is also the message of
the Centennial Observance by United
Methodist Women .
•
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Mrs. Showers receives an honorary degree
from United Theological Seminary.
the China Program and assigned to the
midwest.
Even before the establi shment of
M ission Manor, Mrs. Showers' leadership and contributions included her
superb talents as a hostess .
As Branc h president, she entertained annually all the local presidents
and Otterbein Guild counselors in her
home for a beauti fully served meal
followed by an afternoon given to the
program of the organization . She
served more than 50 guests with ease
and charm .
The third floor of their big house
became a dormitory for a house party
for the Otterbein Guild secretaries of
the 28 Branches, a weekend of fun ,
food and a study of the Otterbein Guild
program .
For years they entertained the Seminary students annually at their famous
" onion sandwich" parties, a menu ,
however, that inc luded more than the
name suggests. At the request of the
Seminary, Mrs. Showers met w ith
Seminary wi ves and d iscussed " hostessi ng" wi th them.
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Mary M c l anac han served as ed itor of
The Evangel (later The World Evangen for
over 20 years and as associate editor of
Response fo r tw o years.
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Creighton Lacy

It was the summer doldrums when thi s column
was due in New York (even
though the wind s of winter
will be whistling by the
time this appears in print).
W ith the doldrums and a
dearth of creative topic s,
the w aterhole dried up.
Then two stimuli came
on the same day . One wa s an invitation to speak to two groups of pa stors
on the mi ss ion of the Church in the
years ahead . Projecting beyond next
year' s bicentennial , these groups will
be exploring " Methodism : Vi sions for
the Future" , a sort of " where do we go
from here ?"
Out of our variegated and rich
Methodist heritage, what should be
our priorities , our obligations, our
opportunities, our joy, and our calling ? I do not presume to know the
answers, and would welcome the
viewpoint of readers .
Sometimes , in the welter of administrative detail (especially in a General
Conferen c e y ear ), one wonder s
whether mission has lost its meaning.
In our eagerness to affirm that a II of I ife
constitutes mi ssi on for a Christian , we
find that nothing reall y sends us forth .
So I am pleased that some United
Methodi st mini sters still seek a mi ssion
for the future, even if they are not at all
clear what that should be .
As I pondered where the church
should be going in the decades ahead ,
I had a brief, unexpected vi sit from two
cherished mi ss ionary friends. My wife
and I have sta yed in their home, have
en j o yed their children , and wor shipped in their congregation. They
are outstanding, dedicated mi ss ionaries.
In my remote boyhood , m1ss1on aries were granted furloughs every

seven years fo r about twe lve mo nths .
M y d iction ary says a furlo ugh is "a
leave of absence, vacatio n ... now officiall y called ' leave' in the U .S. A rmed
Forces." (Now officia ll y ca ll ed 'home
ass ignment' for UMC m issio naries.)
Today, with jet travel , furlou ghs o r
home ass ignments ge nerall y average
every three month s every three years .
But they are no 'vacation .' Suppo rtin g
c hurche s, annu a l co nfe re n ces,
sc hool s of Chri sti an miss ion , and th e
omnipresent staff in New York keep
furloughed mi ss ionaries incessantl y
iti nerati ng (travelin g from pl ace to
place). Famil y gatherings and Sunday
worship, moments needed for rest and
restoration awa y from responsibilities,
are often sacrifi ced for the sake of
" talking about the work."
M y friend s do not begrudge thi s
duty. They recognize that by North
American priorities, it is an essential
pipeline to the finan cial generosity of
Christian congregation s and individual s. They are as proud to desc ribe the
growth of their church abroad as they
are humble about th eir own contributions . They know that they have a
witness to thi s land as w ell as where
they serve. For instan ce, they are
distressed that Ameri can s generall y
fail to understand and to share the
widespread criticism in much of the
Third World regarding U .S. policies in
Central America .
M y friend s-and most m iss ionari es,
I might add-have a heightened sensitivity to life and values in the United
States as well as on their ow n ' mi ssio n
field .' As they travel from place to
place, they rejoice at the respon siveness of United Methodi sts, a perceived
readiness to un ite in a third century of
service to God and neighbor.
Perhaps my friend s' eagerness and
commitment is especiall y contagiou s
but their con stituend es do not see ·
" Mission s Derailed " (as charged in the
May/June issue of Good News). Despite mutterings of criti cism, th is couple-looking at United Method ism
with a fresh perspecti ve-be Iieves th at
most di ssidents have already left the
denomination and that those who
remain are committed to loyalty, to
fellowship, to mi ssion . Like the pastoral seminars, they are asking " Where
do we go from here ?"
" People are eager to give, to w o rk,
to share , to act," accord ing to th ese
missionaries but they add , wi th a note
of sadness, " nobody today is offering
leadership or direction ." The answe rs
are not coming from the Boa rd of
Global Min istries, not from th e bi sh-

o ps nor from pastors and theologians.
The Board , they feel , is more
preocc upied with program than with
persons, with cultivation than with
education, with prescribing what is
best for receiving churches than with
li st e n i ng and part n ershi p . Local
churches should be hea rtened by a
systemati c new effo rt by the Boa rd to
solic it grass roots opinio ns and attitudes through ten designated pastors in
each annual confe rence . Nonetheless, th ere are still commun ications
ga ps. M y missio nary frie nd s attended a
Good News Conference w here hundred s of could-be zeal ous suppo rters
of missions had gathered; there was
reportedl y no real effo rt to presen t
global min istri es in pos iti ve, challenging term s.
The answers are not fo rth com ing
either from the bi shops, pastors or
theologian s. It has been 20 years si nce
my ow n sem inary (as one exa mple)
has had a required course in missi ons
or even in the Iife and witness of the
world church. Preachers as w ell as lay
members, with out read ing any socalled Liberati on Theol ogy, denounce
it as " di storti0n of the Chri stia n fa ith by
a Marxist revolutio nary phil osopher."
No wonder they cannot understand
w hy million s of Chri stian s in th e Third
World c ling to a Gospel of liberati o n
from social , economi c, poli tica l, and
sp iritua l oppression (See Lu ke 1 :46-

55 ; 4: 16-2 1).
It is reassuring to hear my missio nary
friend s assert that the peopl e ca lled
United Method ists are hungering for a
new thru st of m issio n, a new " visio n
for th e future." Th e thi rd century of
Method is m can be exciting and redempti ve if we can red iscover w hat it
means, for our indi vidual and corporate li ves , to be persons in mission and
if we ca n trans late th at fai th into
acti on.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Dr. Creighto n Lacy, pro fessor of
World Chris tian ity at Duke D ivinity
School and the major writer of this
co lumn since its in ception three yea rs
ago, w ill soon be jo ined by two other
regular Viewpoin t co lumn ists: The
Re v. Leontine T. C. Kell y, assistant
general Secretary of the General Board
of D isc ip les h ip 's Section of Eva ngelis m , and Bis hop James M. Ault, of the
Pittsburgh Area, and president of
CBCM 's Mission Education and Cultivation Program Department.
Dr. Kell y's first column will appear
in New World Outlook's December
iss ue.
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CHINA WITHOUT MAO
The Searc h for a New Order
by Immanuel C. Y. Hsu
Oxfo rd U. Press. 212 pp. $7 .95

ANEW LOOK AT
LUKE AND HEALING
The Great Physician: The Healing Stories
in Luke and The ir Mean ing for Today
(# 425 1) by Li ndsey Pher igo focuses on
Jesus' healing ministry in the Gospel of Luke.
In Schoo ls of Christian Mission this summer,
the book was introduced as the basic text
for the Spiritual Growth study.
The ·author explores the holistic nature of
Jesus' ministry. He relates the 24 healing
stori es in Luke to the church's ministry today.
Subjects treated include the role of fa ith in
healing and the other principal factors in
spiritual hea ling- touch , prayer, the word,
the healer and malady. A vari ety of perspect ives on healing are presented that ind icate
there are no simple answers.
Nancy A.Carter's teacher's gu ide in the
back of the book presents various approaches
to the study, discussion questions, worsh ip
resou rces and ideas for related activ ities.
$1 .50.
Luke Slide Set (#4255 ). 20 color slides
and a read ing scr ipt are available to
accompany the study. Art images portray
Jesus in his heal ing ministry . A chart
presents an outline of Luke. A Bible lands
map is included. $7 .50.

Serv ice Center
7820 Reading Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
Please send me:
_ _ _ copies The Great Physician: The
Healing Stories in Luke and The ir
Meaning for Today (#4251 ) $1 .50.
$

Total

- - - - - - - - Zip _ _ _ _ S- N
HOW TO FI GURE POSTAGE & HANDLING
... Add to total order.
Sale items, total order:
$3.00 or less. add 75¢
$3.01 - $10., add 15% of total
$10.01 - $25., add 10% of total
Over $25 .• add 5% of total

Immanuel C.Y. H su sings no sad so ngs
for Chairman Mao . Going straig ht to the
point, the China expe rt from the U niversity
of California at Santa Barba ra states, ve ry
unequivocally, that the Middle Ki ngdom is
better off today without its Beloved Leader
and G reat Helmsman , the failed geni us
who spawned a whole se ries of natio nal
catastrophes capped by the decade-long
tragedy called the Great Proleta rian Cultural Revolution. Better off in the se nse
that, at long last, the world's most po pu lous country can now devote its co nside rable energies towards resolvi ng its grim
historical legacy of overpopulatio n and
underdevelopment.
For 30 years under Mao Zedo ng' s giant
shadow, Mr. Hsu claims with some ve ry
convincing proof, the country survived
largely on a mish-mash of utopian and
ult i mately self-destructive politics .
Thanks- or no thanks-to the unparalleled tu rmoil of the Great Leap Forward
and the Cultural Revolution, post-Mao
Ch ina now finds itself limping along with a
desperately ambitious modernization program that appears more and more unlikely
to bring about the cherished dream of
catapulting China into the " front ranks " of
the world ' s most prosperous countries by
the end of the century .
The author sums up his-and an increasing number of sinologists'-ve rdict of
Mao's controversial legacy in very precise
terms: " As a revolutiona ry, Mao had few
peers. As a nation-builder, he w as unequal
to the task ." China ' s tragedy , Mr . H su says ,
was that Mao stayed on too long after the
triumph of the revolu tio n in 1949, condemning the country to suffer the tortuous
tw ists and turn s of his visionary dreams and
his inevi table lapse into political senility.
Conc ise, well-documented and wellargued as a c ritique of a society under
communist rule, this study leaves no stones
unturned in chronicling the failu res and
shortcomings of Mao 's leadership, especial ly during the 1960s and early 1970s
when China was rocked by such pivotal
developments as the Cultural Revolution ,
the 1972 rappro cheme nt with the Un ited
States an'd th e deadly succession battles
among competing factio ns headed by the
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late Defense Minister Lin Biao, Mao' s
strongw i I led wife Jiang Qi ng and her Gang
of Four, Mao's designated successor Hua
Guofeng, and the ultimately victorious
" pragmatist" faction headed by the twicedisgraced Deng Xiaoping.
Focusing on two majo r areas-the ups
and downs of Sino-Ame rica n re latio ns and
the byzantine struggles amo ng Mao's like ly
successors-M r. H su provides a fasci nating blow-by-blow account cu lled fro m
western press acco unts, Taiwanese intelligence reports and gleanings of the Chinese
communist media and official documents .
Actual visits to China , involving teaching
and research in major universities as well
as personal contacts with Chi nese leaders
lend an air of authentici ty and insider's
knowledge to M r. H su ' s crisp ly w ritten
manuscript.
In additio n, the book analyzes Deng
Xiaoping' s Four Modern izatio ns movement-the mul ti pro nged, al l-out mobili zation of the Chi nese eco no my that has bee n
designed to pull the cou ntry o ut of its
Maoist mo rass. Mr. H su goes down to the
partic ulars of how much investme nt ca pita l is enta il ed , what is requ ired in te rm s of
manpower, what co ntributions are expected of foreig n busi ness men, etc ., and
measu res the gra ndiose goal s wi th w hat he
considers to be the unavo idable reali ties of
China 's conti nuing econo m ic backwa rd ness .
On o ne particula r point he makes it
unmistakably clear that the Dengists need
no less than a mi racle to give the Fo ur
Modernizations a reaso nable chance of
success: Of the investment capital requ ired
(as much as $650 bill ion ), China wo uld be
very lucky to put togethe r (combin ing local
capital and foreig n loans and investments)
about half of the total. A nd granted that
both capital and tech nology can be made
ava ila ble , China wo u ld still need to face an
even more formidable obstacle, namely its
very severe lack of qua I ified and scie ntifically trained manpowe r. Here the full
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human trag d of the Mao y ars ome
into fu ll play : after 30 year of constant
p r e ut1on , China ha turned out a bad ly
train d and d mora li zed intellectual la .
Th ta k of r v r ing th is debili tat ing tate
of int II tua l inertia, he po int out, ould
take an wh re from 20 to 30 years or v n
long r.
Given th gravity of Mao' s blunders , Mr.
H u argu , whatever reforms Deng and
h1 upporter have o far attempted may
prove to b too little too late. Unwi.ll ing to
forego w ith the Communist Party s tota l
w er, t~ey
trang l ho ld on po li tical po_
\vou ld
m to b invo lved in nothing
mor than a sa l aging or " band -aid"
olut 1on to the Ch inese problem . Like
h1na ' d rep it industrial plant, he add s,
th
ountr ' po li tical institution fa e the
challeng of a thorough and comprehen iv overhauling-something that i not
lik ly to happen at all under the pre ent
leader hip.
It i in th i light that Mr. Hsu fore ee no
imm d1at dramatic change in China ' s
curr nt pol itical and econom ic tatu quo .
n \ lrtual l all counts-S ino-American
re lation , Taiwan , modern ization , trade ,
ino- o iet ri air , etc.-Ch ina seems
head d for a re latively qu ie cen t and ,
om ob erver a , well -deserved re pite
from th wr nch ing political torm of th
Mao i t ra . onethe le , the po ibil ity of
a Maoi t re ival , quite farfetched at th i
point, cannot b entirel di counted and ,
in fa t, haunt the rul ing Dengi t even a
the continu to expe riment with-and
often ba ktrack from-more and more
ap1tali t 1nno ation .
" h1na W ithout Mao" a k many que tion for whi h Mr . Hsu has ome very
tated , the e
forthright an wer . Simpl
an wer r o lve around the fi rm co n ict1on that hina under communi t rule can
onl chan e a little at a time-- ometh ing
that
m to b borne ou t b the countr '
re ent h1 tor .
Y t he i far from pe im i tic about
hina" future . For him , Eternal China
move - a it alway ha -at ::i erene and
gla 1a l pa e alma t ob li iou of hi torical
pa ion . If th re i an hope at all ~nder
the pr
nt 1tuat1on , it ma be found 1n the
1mple but hi tor ical ly ignificant fact that
Cha irman Mao ha final ! depcirted from
the ene . W ithout it hea ie t baggage,
Ir. H u concl ude , Ch ina can nO\ put 1t
r \O lut1on to re t and get on v ith the more
r le\ ant and long- ignored ta k of creating
pro~p nt and- omet! me in the d '. t~nt
tuture--r al freedom tor it one billi on
p op le.
el on a arro
'a\arro i a taff \ rit r for the
ection of the 1 ion
ram Department ot

REWEAVING THE WEB OF LIFE:
FEMINISM AND NONVIOLENCE
Edited by Pam M cAllister
ew Society Pub lis her . 448 pp . H ardback, $1 9 .95 . Paperback, $8 .95

" Violence is re ourceless ness," suggests
Jo Vellacott, one of the contributors to this
collect ion of articles, stories, and poetry .
Vellacott's fine article approaches the
top ic from a Quaker' s viewpo int. She
argue s for the resourcefulness of nonviolence, sayi ng we shou ld tap into the
ul timate power of the source, or God 's
gu idance , to determ ine the means wh ich
w ill be taken to res i t vi olence . For her,
"women ' s rights . . . is not separab le from
the issue of peace , war and international
order" (p. 41 ), a major assertion by the
book.
There are many d ifferen t perspective in
Reweav ing the Web of Life . It has been
wr itten by more than 50 peo ple who ,
except one , cal l themselves feminists and
who , except two , are women . Some w rite
from a pecifica l ly Christian viewpoint,
usua ll y Quaker; mo t do not. The inclusi veness of the viewpoints contained in the
book is to be praised . As always , however,
ome rep re entatives who co u Id have been
inc luded have been left out. The conte nt
would have been broade r had feminist
nonvi olent work and perspectives which
have emerged from denom inations such as
The Un ited Methodi t Chu rch and ec umen ica l o rgan izat ion uch as the World
Federation of United Method ist Women
and Church Women Un ited been included .
The book is " the fir t ubstantial collection of writing b femini ts who embrace
rad ical nonviolence" (p. vii ). The viole nce
rooted in patriar hy wh ich re ults in war,
ex ism , homophobia, and rac ism is a
ma jor concern . A number of artic le are
hi torical focu ing on the work of pa rticular women , uch a Ida B. W ells , Jessie
Dan iel
me , Fann ie Lou Hamer, and
Lucret ia Mott. There are discu ions of the
relat ion hip of the militar value not onl
to the io lence of war bu t also to violence
in oc iet toward women . O the r articles
dra\ from the e perience of those in the
Ci ii Right mo ement of the 1960' s and
the re lationsh ip of rac i m and exism .
Taken as a who le, the e material
re ea l, indeed , ho resourcefu l a nonviolent approach to change can be . For
in tance , the artic le b Catherine Reid
'' hi ch in pi red the title of the book and the
cho ice of it cover photograph by JEB
de cribe a wonderful ymbol ic approach
made b a ma ll group of women called
The pin ter in upport of the occupat ion
of a nuc lear power plant. Tak ing " thouand of ard of co lored yarn , thread
and tring , " they tied material to tree and
began pinn ing and wea ing. The were
" re\\ea\ ing the\ eb of li fe ."
In another memorab le artic le , " The
Pre\ al an ce of the 1atura l Lav\ v ithin

TWO NEW RESOURCES
FOR MISSION LEADERS
GREAT IDEAS for Local Church
Mission Leaders. {#4294)
Don Struchen brings together in 100 pages
the best ideas from T. V. Guidelines over
the past 11 years . Find 20 Mission Minute
Talks , 69 fillers for bulletins, 12 promotion
and publicity suggestions, 16 Christmas and
other mission programs. 11 bulletin board
samples and much more. $3 .00 plus postage
and handling .

GREAT IDEAS for Workers with
Children about Mission . {#4293)
In 72 pages, this book presents programs,
activities, stories, fund- raising ideas, Christmas
plans, hunger resources and more of the
best ideas from 11 years of T. V. Guidelines.
$3.00 plus postage and handling.
Serv ice Center
7820 Read ing Road
Cincinnati. Oh io 45237
Please send me:
_
Copies GREAT IDEAS for Local Church Mission Leaders. (#4 294 ) $3 .00 plus postage.
_

Copi es GREAT I DEAS fo r Worke rs with
Children about Mission. 1#4 293) $3.00 plus
post age.

_ _ _ Total
NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS-----------CI TY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZI P _ __
HOW TO FIGURE POSTAGE AND HANDLING
A OD TO ORDER
Sale Items. total order
$3 00 or less. add 75¢
S3 Ot - s to add 15% of total
s 1001 - S25 add 10% oftota l
Over S25 . add 5'\. of total
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Women : Women & An imal Rights," Connie Salamone establishes links between
violence to women and animals. She
suggests people become vegetarians , citing Anna Kingsfo rd , a 19th century feminist, mystic , and medica l doctor who said
of the English women's movement, " These
women are deluded because they cannot
see that the universal peace is impossible
to a carnivo rous race. "
Probably the most co ntrove rsia l " resou rceful " ap proach to nonviole nce is
Sally Miller Gearhart's proposal in " Th e
Futu re-If There Is One-ls Female" that
the population of men be red uced to
ap proximately 10 perce nt of the hum an
race! This is a tough pro posal , she admits,
because she is nonviol ent and wou ld
disapprove of male infa nticide , a method
used for centuries in relation to fema le
babies . She suggests two majo r nonvio lent
ways thi s reduction could be acco mpl ished.
Barba ra Reyno lds' " Sai ling into Test
Wate rs" is another co ntrovers ial acco unt
beca use it co ncl udes th at " So meo ne has to
'stay in the kitc hen' " (p. 134) and is not
feminist. Her sto ry itse lf is fasci nating.
Acti ng on impu lse and not plan, she and
her husband beca me intern atio nal fig ures
by sai ling i·n protest into the wate rs of an
area of nu c lear testi ng in the South Pacific
after the c rew of a Quaker boat was
preve nted fro m doi ng so.

Many other resourceful nonviolent material is included: accounts of tax res istance , information about nonviolent martia l arts , poetry and fiction , ph ilosophical
background for a nonviolent approach to
life . ... It becomes clear that violence is
resourcelessness because it is, at the least,
an uncreative approach to living which
stems from many causes , including a se nse
of powerlessness and inferiority. Viole nce
is an " easy " way to respond to frustratio n,
fea r, and anger . We have plenty of role
models to show us how to be viole nt but
few to show us alternative approaches. To
be nonviolent therefore involves going
against the ma instream of society and
drawi ng on our most creative and asse rt ive
resources , such as those revealed in this
book.
NANCY A. C ARTER
Nancy A. Carter is Program Resources
Editor, Miss ion Education & Cultivation
Program Department of the CBCM.

SMALL CHURCHES
ARE THE RIGHT SIZE
b y David R. May
Pilgrim Press. 206 pp. $7.95

Jackson W . Carroll of Hartford Semi nary
says in his introd uction to this book that
" T he Wa rw ick co ngregation's sto ry is an

espec ially important one because it is not
only an example of a renewed pa rish but a
renewed small membership parish ." And ,
he continues , " Whi le there is no intrinsic
reason for surprise that a congregation with
a small membersh ip has experienced
renewa l, this is not the usual expectation ,
especially given cultural fascination w ith
big ness ."
During the past ten yea rs there have
been a number of books, both good and
bad , written about the church of small
membership . H owever, this is the fi rst one
I've seen which tells a success story of a
real co ngregatio n, the Tri nita rian Co ngregational Church of Warwick, Massachusetts.
David R. Ray came to be the part-time
pastor of the Warwick congregation in
1971 when the church had fou rteen
regularly attending membe rs and was
about at the end of its rope. Du ring the
yea rs since · 1971 Ray has d iscove red that
there are ma ny things th at a small c hurch
ca n do well- probably better tha n larger
congregations. Ray says that his purposes
in writing this book were to show that small
churches are the right si ze fo r be ing faithfu I
and effective churches and to show that
small churches think, feel and act differently from larger churches He does this
in a very effective way as he tells his own
story and that of the congregation he is
pastor of.
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UMDF? SI!

Sm,

" Yes," says Rosa Lopez-Cepero , " I support the
mission of the United Methodist Development
Fund ." Rosa is a wife , mother and grandmother.
While she is at work as a Receptionist, her savings
are helping to build new churches and renovate
existing ones.
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United Methodist Development Fund helps local
churches obtain loans at affordable rates and thus
enables them to expand their ministries .
UMDF investors know their money is safe . Since
February 1981 the ir rate of return has been 9
percent. That's better than most bank savings plans .
Funds can be withdrawn whenever needed . You
can become part of UMDF for $100 or more .

part-I

Yes, I would like additiona l information.

At Christmastime , consider the stewardship of
making a g ift investment in the name of a son ,
daughter or grandchild . Such a gift helps Christ's
church and looks to the future . There are certa in
tax advantages, as well.

Ms. Nova Langston
UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT FUND
Room 303-IG, 475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
Phone: 212 -870- 3856

Write for a free prospect us and information .

NAME-----------------ADDRESS---------------~

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sTATE ___ z1p _ __
This offeri ng is made by Pros pectus only, limited to states where
th e fund is exempt or registered .
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On Augu t 8, 1971 , Ray was called as
the two-day a week pastor of this congregation with fourteen active members.
During a time when the population of
Warwick has inc reased by 25 percent, the
church grew from thirty to seve nty membe rs. Their mission giving increased $2,500 in a period of ten yea rs. The education
program was revi talized and began to
se rve not only the members hip of the
ch urch but the co mmunity aroun d it. The
church itself wa renovated and made to fit
the needs of the comm un ity who used it.
This book truly tells the story of a chu rch
which wanted to survive and set about to
do so.
Ra y remains o nl y a part-time pastor.
However, he is different from an earlier
generation of part-time pastors in that he is
semi nary-trained and not one who has
gone through a process similar to our
United Methodist " Course of Study" routine . Hi s min istry remains a so rt of
tent-maker one in which he is a pa stor part
of the time and a counselor part of the time .
He has learned how to divide his time and
to give each of his jobs its full measure.
Clergy who wish to work at other ki nd s of
jobs would do well to read thi s book and
learn from Ray' s expe rie nces in dealing
with two jobs. I remain convinced that in
the United Methodist Church we have to
take a close r look at types of tent-maker
ministry if we are to survive as a denomination . With 67 percent of UMC's having
fewer than two hund red members we must
sea rch for new ways of doing ministry. Ray
quotes a recent study which says in 1950 a
congregatio n with 60 regularl y attending
perso ns co uld afford a full-time pastor but
that it took 150 regulars in 1980 to do the
sa me .
Sm al I ch urc hes are fo rced to look at their
leadership patterns, and Ray has some
helpful guidelines on doing th is.
One key to success in small churches is
lay participation. There is not money to
pa y persons to do the janitorial work, type
the bulletin, mow the grass , do the repa irs
on the church. Rather , all these th ings plus
teaching in education programs, leadi ng
youth groups , directing choirs , playi ng the
piano or organ mu st be done by lay
volunteers. When the pasto r of a church is
part-time, lay persons are fo rced into new,
and sometimes frightening , leadership
roles. Most churches once forced into
some of these new ro les are not willi ng to
let them be assumed by pa id staff . To do
the work of the church becomes a very
important role of the laity. Providing a
full-time pastor for eve ry small congregation is not onl y unrealistic in terms of
money, but it may in the long run be
harmful to the church.
·
Again and again in this book Ray
emphasi zes the small church ca n be
faithful to the New Testament imperatives
for churc hes. They need not be cowed by
their smallness. True , they cannot do so me
of the things that large congregations can
do , but they ca n do what is necessary to be

the church in their location . All of the
functions of the church can be carried out
effectively by congregations of sma 11 membe rship. There are resources available to
these chu rches through denominatio ns
and ecumenical groups , seminaries and
colleges . They are there to be used , and the
mall membership church needs to be
made awa re of them and helped to use
them wisely.
Ray's book should help to deal with the
prevailing negative image of the small
church. Most denominational leaders wish
small churches would just go away. eve r
fear , the small membership chu rch is here
to stay and for good reason! It provides a
church home for perso ns who can never be
reached by larger c hurc hes because of
locatio n and fo r those who fee l lost in a
crowd of peopl e. This book should be
" must" readi ng for denominational and
jud icato ry leaders , district super intendents, semi nary students, and pastors with
deep conce rn s about small membership
churches. In fac t, I think it would be most
helpful to any person who has concerns
about the role of lay leadership in the
chu rch, whateve r the ch urch si ze . It is tru ly
a success story of a small c hurch which
needs to be heard by the church at large
today.
Sa lly Curtis AsKew
Sally AsKew is a United Methodist
minister who lives in Comer, Georgia , and
is a board member of GBGM.

spoke of how much " Everyone
eeds
Comfort" helped her. A couple wed 55
years found " True Happiness" a blessing.
" It's like hearing an inspira tional se rm on
just when I need it," said another. " The
author must be a person of great faith,"
said still another. It's the kind of book that
should be at bedside in hotel rooms along
with the Bible which it helps one to
understand . Each meditation has one or
two suggested passages of Ser i pture related
to the subject. This is not a book which o ne
sits down and reads through . Rather it is
one which one keeps on the table to read
from daily. It will inevitably lift the spirits
and inspire those who use it.
The author, Dr. James E. McEldowney,
is himself in th e age group to whic h he is
add ressing his meditations. After three
decades as a missionary in India where he
was a pastor, a teacher, and a co mmunicatio n specialist, he se rved a rura l ch urch in
this country and then " retired " to become
chaplai n at the Shores Retirement Community in Bradenton , Florida . So he w rites out
of a long and varied experience wi th
persons of various ages. The meditations
reveal a person who has himself been near
to God all his life.
Th e book is beautiful ly bound in sunshi ne ye llow and is availab le at the very
modest pri ce of $5. 50 plu s postage from
McEldowney Meditations , 7307 19th Avenue . W., Bradenton , Flo rida , 33529 . I
heartily recommend it to perso ns of al I ages
but most especially to those of my genera-

GOD'S PRESENCE AMONG THE AGING :
A BOOK OF MEDITATIONS
b y James E. McEldowney
The Retirement Corporation of America.
760 pp. $5 .50

The aging (arbitrari ly those over 65)
co nstitute a constantly increasing pe rcentage of the American population . It is not
strange , therefore, that numerou s books
and arti c les are appearing aimed to appeal
to those of us in thi s rapidl y expanding age
group. Many of these deal with the
everyday practical matters of retirement
such as finances , housing, medical care,
etc. Others deal with the less munda ne,
more spiri tua l but not less important side of
life.
Among the books in this category this
one is the most helpful I have discovered . It
is a se ries of 55 two- and three-page essays
of God ' s moving into the lives of all kinds
of people. Cou c hed in everyday language ,
each meditation lifts up a single point
illu strating it by vivid accounts of experiences the author has had or has learned
about. All of them are extremely readable
and prese nted in a conversational style .
In my " retirement" I am mini ster to a
small co ngregation nearl y all of whom are
el derl y. I pa ssed thi s book among them ,
and it wo n universal praise as an inspiration and as a guide to turn the ir hearts and
minds to God. One lo nel y shut-in widow

• Large 10 Inch goldbordered plates.
• Orders filled for 25 or
more plates.
• We also make ceramic Ille, church note
paper, Church bulletins, Poat Cards and
Christmas Cards.

For sample and Illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Dept. NW, Appomattox, Virginia 24522
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tion who seek to live o ut thei r live s in
dignit an d usefu I ness in the se rvice of God
and fellow human bei ngs .
W il liam C. W al zer
Dr. W i lliam C. W al zer is a re tired United
Methodist m inister and fo rmer editor of
Friend ship Press.

MEDIASPEAK : HOW TELEVISION
MAKES UP YOUR MIND
b}' Don na Woolfo lk Cross
Coward-McCan n . 25 4 pp . $13 .95

On te levisi on the mediocre and the great
appea r si de by side. Sing ing commercials
are heard more than great music . Pressed
by television , the other media adopt this
same approach . Sta rving children and
ci garette models face each other in living
co lor . The coex istence of the cheap, the
vu lgar, the vi olent , and the sacred , give the
impress ion of almost comp lete valuelessness. The danger in th is is that the listener
or vi ewer himself grows i ndifferent. As
broadcast ing does not discriminate be-

tw een o p1n 1on s, the listener-viewe r also
becomes und isc rim i nating .
If televis ion can be said to have any
values at all , argues Donna Woolfolk
Cro ss , it is those of the sales , big business,
manufacturers, and showmen and wo men
who control it-essentially mate rialistic
values . And , like those who co ntro l it, she
ex plains , television shuns eve rything
which does not fit with these values .
For example , " television news promotes
the status quo by directing ou r atte ntio n
toward a daily se ries of diverting but
unrelated events and away fro m deeper
soc ial problems that might lead us to
question or cha I lenge the curre nt syste m of
do ing things ," charges Cross. The d istractio n from real info rmatio n has reac hed its
peak wi th the " happy news" fo rm at, the
underlyi ng message of w hic h, ex pl ains
Cross , " is that despite appea rances , all is
still wunderbar in America. " Sto ri es are
framed like miniatu re playlets with begi nni ngs , middles and co ncl usio ns, fos tering
the notion that the re are simple sol utio ns to
any and all problems .
Cross , who has w ritten seve ral books o n

Thanksgiving =Thanksliving
And the best way to live thankfully is to share with others-especially the
hungry and poor. The United Methodist Church has just the right channel
for sharing-The World Hunger Special Program. Giving to this program helps the hungry in many ways: • Emergency food provision
• Food production assistance
• Christian discipleship regarding lifestyles • Research
addressing domestic hunger
programs.

language, teaches English in a college in
New York State . She defines " mediaspeak" simply as the " la nguage of television ." Not just a way of co mmunicati ng,
mediaspeak is a " way of perceiving
real ity. "
This phe nome no n, Cross says , gives
unprecedented powe r to " media managers ," who m she further ca ll s " Mi nd
managers ."
Cross exami nes how America ns have
been tricked and beguiled by medias peak
into accepting gove rn me ntal, corpo rate
and political propaga nda as the si mp le
truth . Television , Cross argues, literally
robs its viewers of cu riosity and analytical
skills , of the desi re to thin k. O ne of the
mos t d istrubi ng effects of telev isio n appea rs to be th e creatio n, in so me peo ple, of
passivi ty.
By taki ng the ci tizen away from publi c
affai rs- town meeti ngs, ci tizen co unci ls,
neighbo rh ood groups, c hurc h and d isc ussion groups-how many vital functi o ns of
our nation have bee n d ried up by televi sion? How does televisio n' s " freedo m" to
compete in this way sq uare wi th its
respo nsibility to co ntribute to , and not
cou nteract , de moc ratic processes and
stre ngth s?
Politica l scie nti sts and psyc ho log ists like
Ca rl Jung have wa rned us that it is th e
dictator state w hic h keeps c iti ze ns passive,
reassu red, and poli t ical ly i nac ti vated .
How long ca n democ racy survive si mil ar
treatment, even if it is imposed by eco no mic rather tha n poli tical co ntrollers?
Mediaspeak is, at its best, a pu bl ic
se rvice appea l and a call to action.
Ernest B. Boy nto n, Jr.
Ernest B. Boynto n, Jr. is assistant professo r i n jo urnalis m and English at Ci ty
Co ll ege in New Yor k.

1984
HIMALAYAN ODYSSEY
An academy for the Existential
study of Hinduism
JUNE 3-JUL Y 1, 1984
Rajpur, North India

I

I
I
I
I

For Project information write:
United Methodist Committee
on Relief Program Department
Room 1374, 475 Riverside
Drive, New York , N.Y. 10115.
Then , decide where you want
your money to go .
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Tours to Pilgrim centers in Himalayas for church people and scholars
wishing to gain a better understanding of Hinduism from an existential
point of view.
CONTACT:

Himalayan Odyssey
Room 1116
475 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y. 10115
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NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regular feature designed as an
exchange between subscribers and to help subscribers . Rates for
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum charge $15) . Post Office
Box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words each ;
abbreviations and zip codes count as one word . Send all copy (with
check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to : NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York,
N.Y. 10115.
For information/rates relative to all other advertising please write/call :
The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 Allendale Road , King of Prussia, PA
19406
(215 ) 265-0648 .
MISSION OPPORTUNITIES
-HE G E ERAL Board of Global M inistr ies of
rhe U nited Method ist Church, an Equa l
) pportun ity and Affi rmat ive Action Employ~ r . is co mm itted to appointing active Chrisians as partners-in-missi on (missionaries)
>verseas and as church and commun ity
.vorkers in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and the
J. S. Virgi n Island s. Follow ing is a partial

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH as foreign language

projects in Appa lach ia where unemployment is over 20 percent; where one-th ird of

ing.

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES, Japan/Korea , to

1-8 focus ing mainly on remed ial read ing and
math, and a physica l fi tness program for

teach in Christ ian schools, intermed iate to
uni versity level. Terms : 2-3 years .

women that provides ch ildcare for participants.

CONSULTA Ton spec ial ministries, Korea,

MISSISSIPPI : Winston County United Meth-

w ith Korean Method ist Conference on the
development and support of spec ial minis-

odist Ministr y is a cooperative ministry

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT and Bookkeeper (two different positions) needed

YOUTH SERVING MINISTRIES
CHILDCARE WORKERS needed , Ethe l
Haps! Home, Inc. , Ceda rtow n, GA.
CH I LDCARE WORKER S, mai nt enance
workers, public re lations/developer and Soci al W orker needed immed iately, Vasht i
Ce nter, Thomasvil le, GA.
DORMITORY supervisors (boys and girls ).
McCurdy School, Espanola, New Mexico .
ROBINSON SCHOOL in Santurce , Puerto
Rico, has the follow ing open ings:
Math teacher, 7th-8t h grade
Engli sh teach er, 9th- 10th grade
Engli sh (as second language) teacher
COUNSELOR for Seconda ry School
LIBRARIA fo r Secondary Schoo l

US • 2 PROGRAM

workers . Term : 4 years, renewable .

involving 15 Un ited Method ist churches ,
designed to strengthen these churches and to
enable them to reach out to the commun ity .

FIELD TREASURER, Za ire, to work w ith 3
Annua l Conferences. B.A. accounting and

MISSOURI : Lakes Dis trict Un ited Methodis t
Ministry is an ecumenica l ministry supported

po litica l science, sociology, etc. , or in health
profess ions , recreation, chi ld care, teach ing,

business administration preferred .

by seven denom inations wh ich serves an
eight-county area. It includes a Singles

counse ling, commu nity orga nizing, issue
education or church programming. Must

M inistry, Mother to Mother M inistry, Meals
on Wheels , and other ministries w ith older

ha ve comm itment to Christi an fa ith and The
Church. Sens itivi ty in cross-cu ltural settings

adults and hunger related ministries. Leadersh ip tra ining and consc iousness ra ising are

is important. Financial support inc ludes
housing, food , hea lth insurance, 5200 per

are needed to promote self-development of
people in a w ide variety of communit ies

also important parts of th is ministry.

month stipend . Application deadl ine : Feb.

ranging from the mountai ns of Appalachia
and rural M iss issi ppi to isolated areas of the
West and M idwest. Workers w ill participate
in organ ization and coord ination of loca l

OKLAHOMA: Cookson Hills Center. A
center designed to minister to the needs of a
predominately ative American popu lation
in a rura l setting. Person wil l work w ith

church and commun ity efforts deali ng w ith
issues as unemployment, housing, transpor-

establi shed programs such as emergency
assistance, cloth ing ministry , food ba nk,

tat ion, il literacy, ch ild-care, recreat ion and
health and nutrition . A Church and Commu nity Worker is needed in each of the
follow ing areas:

garden project, etc .

tries . Work w ith hand icapped , urban/factory

YOUNG ADULTS to serve in a variety of
ministries in U.S. and Virgin Islands . Must
have background in libera l arts , economics,

1, 1984

For applications or further information
about mission opportunities and other
openings listed above, please write: Mission
Personnel Resources Program Department,
General Board of Global Ministries of The
United Methodist Church, 475 Riverside
Drive, Room 1470, New York, NY 10115.

churches in rura l/town and country setting is
characterized by lack of adequate employ-

OREGON : Beatt y Un ited Methodist Ministry
is a ministry to a predominately Native
American popu lation livi ng in an eco nomica ll y depressed , iso lated rura l area wh ich is
characterized by no publ ic transportation, a
high inc idence of alcoholi sm , no rec rea tional fac il ities, a high rate of unemploy-

IS YOUR CONGREGATION paralyzed and
in a fi nanc ial bind ? Is stewardship lagging

ment, lack of transportation, inadequate care
fac ilities and programs for older adu lts , etc.

ment, etc . The preference is for a Native
American for th is position .

ambitious bu ilding or renovation program ?

PASTORAL COU PLES needed for Caribbean

PHYSICIA , for Haiti. There is great need for

project designed to reach resi dents of two
housing pro jects in two neighborhood s of

round activities w ith ch il dren two days a
week . There is tutoring program for grades

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY WORKERS

a physician especially in the area outs ide of

KENTUCK Y: Person needed coordi nate

3-year course for registered nurses, serving
hospita l and 16 rura l health centers .

too l-and -die makers, rura l agro-mechanics.
Term : 3 years.

bean and the Amer ica s.

tha n a high schoo l education .

Ashland , KY . M inistry inc ludes da y camps,
5-day-a-week pre-sc hool program and year-

Domestic

region . Specific assignments w ill be made
th rough the Method ist Church in the Carib-

the people live below poverty level; and
where half of the adu lt popu lation ha s less

TEACHING N URSE, Kam ina, ;laire, for

VOCATION ED spec ialist, Ind ia, to tra in
high sc hool grad s as fitters, machinists,

tin ue to incl ude these open ings in hopes that
situat ion w ill change .

ly at Rebecca W ill iams Community House,
W ar re n, Oh io

immed iately, Wes ley Community House,

effectively. Person w ill work w ith existing
pro j ects and as sis t i n de velop i ng new

are needed at Taiwan Theo logical School ,

EXECUTI VE DIRECTOR need ed immed iate-

Lou isville, KY.

services . They w ish to further serve the
commun ity by add ing th is ministry.

Wesley Girls H igh Schoo l, Ta iw an, and
Tainan Theological Schoo l.

COMMUNITY CENTERS

Un ited Method ist Church and ecumenically

hunger, justice and economi c issues in order
to meet human and social need s more

Overseas

PASTORAL COU PLES (3) for Brazi l. Please
note, however, that effort to secure vi sas for
mi ssion person nel in Brazil is an extremely
long and often unsuccessful one. We con-

APPALACHIA: Perso n to work through The

Port-au -Prince. The Jeremie Circu it ha s a

especially in English, math, general science,
biology, chem istry, physics, teachers' tra in-

PROGRAM ASSOCIATES for Ch ina Program
w/la ison function s in U.S., Hong Kong, and
perhaps China. As ian Americans preferred .

system for shut-i ns, transportation network
for elderly, etc.

socia l program w ith severa l dimensi ons but
at th is po int does not include medical

SEC O N DAR Y TE ACHERS , Zi mbab w e,

QUALI FICATIO S: preferably w ith specializat ion in gyneco logy and obstetrics or eye
surgery. Read , w rite and spea k French ;
w illi ngness to learn Otetel a.

lishment of day care faci lities, parenting
education, commun ication/visi tation care

to enable the Church in the Appa lachian
Region to understand and respond better to

istt ng of opportun ities currently avail able :

5U RGEO NEEDED AT WEM BO NYAMA.
Surgeon w ill be responsible for surgery at the
Wembo yama Hospita l but w ill also serve
ome dispensaries, teach at nursing schoo l,
tra in med ica l personnel, and advise the chief
med ica l officer of the hospita l and its
adm inistrator. Wembo yama Hos pital has
120 beds, serves a population of one million
through a network of 50 dispensaries and
pub lic hea lth and nutri tion programs, and a
school of nu rses. It is located in the center of
a tropical fo rest part of Zaire. Access fo r
much of the year is limited to tra nsportation
by sma ll plane.

Person w i ll assist in planning, implementation of parish programs, work toward estab-

ARKANSAS : Three Rivers Parish M inistr ies.
A cooperative ministry composed of nine

FUNDRAISING

just when your church wou ld like to start an
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Or increase your church' s operat ing budget

to take place in women 's lives and the world

or pay off debts?
In 1982 a tota l of 180 LJni ted Method ist

at- large. Order WOMEN AND HEALTH
(#4292 ) from Service Center, 7820 Read ing

churches ra ised over $30 mil lion w ith the

Road , Cincinnati, OH 4523 7. $3 .50 .

NEXT
MONTH

help of our denomination' s Office of Finance
and Field Serv ice . Let us hel p you. The

BAPTISM, EUCHARIST A D M l ISTRY.

service is .non-profit. Our fiel d representa -

World Council of Churches' Fa ith and Order

tives are United M ethod ist stewa rdship
leaders who he lp loca l congregations ra ise

agreements . Order from Ecumen ical Book
Service , c/o Friendship Press , 475 Rive rs ide

the level of sp iritual involvement along with

Drive, Room 772 , New York , New York

the level of givi ng.
For a personal discussion of your needs, call :

10 115 . $3.50.

(212) 870-3837. Or write :
Office of Finance & Field Service,
United Methodist General Board
of Global Ministries

REAL ESTATE RENT ALSISALES
HOUSE, POCONO MTS ., 3 BR, full y furn .,
wra p-around pat io, lakeview, 1 Y2 hrs. NYC,

475 Riverside Drive, Rm. 316
New York, N.Y. 10115

15 mins. Camel Back Mts., ski resort.
Excellent skiing in winter. Swimming, boating, tenn is, horseback riding, camping fac il ities nearby. 5 mins. to shops . Month ly,
weekly, week-end, long-term rates . Contact:

PUBLICATIONS
MISSION AND EVANGELISM : AN ECUM ENICAL AFFIRMATION is a study guide for
.congregations to encou rage Christians to
exam ine thei r calling as members of Ch rist' s

G. Patterson (212) 559-5 82S . Weekdays
after 6 pm : (212 ) 864-8049 .

Chu rch worldwide . In July , 1982 the Ce ntral

RETREAT CENTERS/CAMPS

Committee of the Wo r ld Co un cil of

GULFSIDE METHODIST ASSEMBLY is a

Churches approved the docu ment, which
summari zes some central points which have

sprawling 140-acre retreat center along the
Gulf of Mexico, 55 miles from New Orleans.

been learned in the thinking and doing of
miss ion and evangel ism in the member

Related to The United Methodist Churc h,
Gulfside has been a center for Christ ian

chu rches of the World Cou ncil of Churches.
M aking the book experiential are thi rteen

education, culture and recreation for nearly
six decades . Founded in 1923, Gu lfside's

case studies from around the world . Order
Mission and Evangelism : An Ecu menical

balmy weather, stately Mississippi pines and
large shady oaks lure church groups, college

Affirma tion (stock # 4295) from Service

stud ents and civic clubs to its grounds year
after year. Camping pri vileges ava ilable at

Center, 7820 Read ing Road , Ci nci nnati ,
O hio 45237 . $1.00
A CHAN CE TO CHANGE: WOM EN AND

NO HANDICAP TO MINISTRY-WRITER/REPORTER M.
GARLINDA BURTON 'S REVEALING ACCOUNT OF WHAT
HAPPENED WHEN MORE THAN THIRTY PERSONS FROM
NINETEEN STATES JOURNEYED TO LAKE JUNALUSKA
(NC) TO WORSHIP IN WHEELCHAIRS , WITH HEARING AIDS
AND SIGN LANGUAGE , USING CRUTCHES AND CANES ,
LEADER DOGS AND BRAILLE HYMNALS.
HOMEBOY-THE MOVING STORY OF A FATHER WHO
ONCE LIVED IN A METHODIST CHILDREN 'S HOME AND
NOW IS SEARCHING HIS MEMORY IN QUEST OF THE
INFLUENCES THAT PROVIDED HIM THE GUIDELINES FOR
GROWING UP THAT HE WANTS TO GIVE TO HIS SON-AN
ARTICLE BY JAMES E. BAKER.
OTHER ARTICLES INCLUDE-THE HOW AND WHY OF
CHRISTMAS-BY CHARLES E. BREWSTER .... LONESOME LOUIE'S ALASKAN KIDS-BY MARGARET H. MILLER. . . . AND THE FINAL INSTALLMENT OF WINSTON H.
TAYLOR ' S EXCLUSIVE INTERV IEW WITH THE REV .
WOOD IE W. WHITE , GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE
GENERAL COMMISSION ON RELIG ION AND RACE .

nominal cost. Overn ight accommodat ions
for 100, banquet facilities for 300 perso ns

IN TH E CHURCH by Beny Thompson .

also ava ilable. Aud itorium seats 1,000 .

An account of the Wor l d Cou nc i l of

Crabbing, fishing, swimming are pan of

Chu rches Sheffield Conference in 1981

Gu lfside' s aquat ic activi ties. For more infor-

ME

METHODISM IN CUBA-TWO MEMBERS OF GBGM'S
BOARD OF DIRECTORS TALK ABOUT THE METHODIST
CHURCH OF CUBA AND HOW CHRISTIANS IN A MARXIST
COUNTRY MUST BE VIGILANT ABOUT THEIR FAITH-TWO
REPORTS BY TOM WHITEHEAD AND DIETRA GERALD.

wh ich exam ined the roles of women and

mation contact : Executive D irector, Gulfside

men in the church . Participants discussed

Method ist Assemb ly, Waveland , MS 39 576,

results of a four-year study launched at the

or call: (601 /46 7-4909).

1975 WCC Assemb ly in Nairobi . In readab le
style the book gives the flavor of the
conference , summarizes major addresses
and cites pr inc ipal roadblocks. Useful for
stud y groups with in the local congregat ions .
Order A Cha nce to Change : Women and
Men in the Church (Stock #4268 ) from
Serv ice Center, 7820 Read ing Road , Cincinnati , Ohio 452 37 . $4 .95 .
WOMEN A D HEALTH : ' A Woman 's
Hea lth is More than a Medical Issue' is a
development education resource prepared
by the Hea lth and W elfa re M inistries Program Depanment of the General Board of
Global M inistries. Focusing anent ion on
po litical, economic, cultu ral and social
factors which affect women' s hea lth , the
workbook shows the close re lationship
between health and na11onal development
and 1dentif1es the areas where changes need
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POSITIONS OPEN
Fl ELD RE PRESENTATIVE , Town and Country
Ministries , National Division , General Board
of Globa l Ministr ies.
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE,

ational Divisi on ,

Genera l Board of Global M inistries.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

RECORDS MANAGER, Comptrol ler' s Office, General Boa rd of Globa l M inistries.

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( Please Pront)

letters of application and resume may be

ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - -

sent to : Personnel Director, The General
- - - - - - - - - - - - Zip - - - - -

Board of Global Ministries, 475 Riverside
Drive, Room 1476, New York, N.Y. 1011 5.
The General Board of Global M inistries is an
Equal Opportun ity and Affi rmat ive Action
Employer.
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1984 PAA YER CALENDAR
A Bicentennial Theme
he image of Francis Asbury on the cover of
T the
1984 Prayer Calendar (#4262) accents
"The Bicentennial of American Methodism "
theme . The origins of the church , including the
heritage of the Evangelical United Brethren
Church , are celebrated . Meditations and anecdotes
highlight the experiences of itinerant preachers
as they "spread scriptural holiness throughout
the land ."

Another theme lifted up for prayer is Peace ,
reflecting one of the interdenominational study
themes for 1984-85, Swords into Plowshares .
Use the calendar's daily it inerary to d irect your
prayer support for the mission workers and
program of our church . At the same t ime you will
grow in your understanding of our church at work
around the world .

Mattylynn Carson of Costa Mesa, California writes :
ff I find the Prayer Calendar helpful for my

morning devotions. I use it also for opening
the meetings of our unit and circles. It's a
great prayer aid! When I was president of
our United Methodist Women unit, I gave
each circle a copy. Now each of the circles
uses the Prayer Calendar.' '

Writes Mrs . Alzada Wachholz of Sterling , Illinois:
ff I have used the Prayer Calendar for 20 years.

I find all of it is excellent. I write to some
missionaries-addresses are important. I use
it for my daily prayer time and share na mes
to pray for with a Bible study group."

A
unified Persons-in-Mission directory gives
addresses of World and National Division missionaries, deaconesses , church and community
workers, US-2s , mission interns , community
developers , and mission associates. You can keep
in touch with retired workers whose addresses

and fields of service are given . Listings of Board
of Directors and staff are included . New features
are a slightly larger typeface and new maps .
It 's a caring and practical gift for friends and
newcomers to your church ! $2 .85 each .

USE THIS ORDER FORM OR ATTACH SEPARATE SHEETS
Send 1984 PRAYER CALENDAR #4262 GIFT COPY (Enclose a list for others.)
No. of copies
No. of gift copies---Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City

State--Zip

Address---------City
State--Zip _ __

D Enclose Gift Card marked from _ __

How to Figure Postage and Ha ndl ing ...
Add to order:
Sale Items, Tota l order:
$3.00 or less , add 75¢
$3.01 - $10., add 15% of total
$10 .01 - $25 .. ad d 10% oftota l
Over $25., add 5% of tota l
If billing is requested , $1 .50 bil ling fee is added . I
Send order to SERVICE CENTER , 7820 Reading
Road . Cincinnati , OHIO 45 23 7

Total
Copies --Total amount @ $2.85 ea. $ - - N- N

I
I
I

